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.Tuly 29th, 1938 

REPORT ON 6RIZABA MINE 

Mr.. .T. Ben Ross 
Phoenix, Arizona 

Dear Sir: 

As per your reque!lt, I submi t the following report on 

the Orizaba Mine bas~d upon information previously ~ in my possession 

and,- in reference to present conditions and surface showing,-

Checked by a visit made yesterday to the property acoompanied by 

Mr. Walter Larsen. 

LOCATION 

This mine is located at Mo~es Guloh in the northern 

part of Maricopa County, Arizona, distant 47 miles by good road 

from Phoenix. Your present holdings aooording to Mr. Larsen 

oomprise the Belcher and Or1zaba patented claims and 15 un-

patented claims as follows: Lutes, Elmira, Edna, Atlanta, Abner, 

Southern Cross and Southern Cross #1 to 9 inolusive. It is also 

proposed to stake the Southern Cross #10, 11 & 12. so as to cover 

all the principal mineral showings in this vicinity. 

HISTORY 
r 

The Oriz~ba was looated by .T. K. Truman and some of' the 

adjaoent olaims by David Kile. 

These men and their associates did a considerable 

amount of development worK in the early part of the century, 

sunk the present shaft to a depth of 113' and did some work 

on the 70' and 100' levels. 
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Truman reported having made small shipments of high 

grade gold ora but the bulk of the ore developed was copper ore 

that would not stand the very high transportation costs resulting 

from the very poor condition of the Blaok Canyon Road during 
those years. 

In 1917 the Orizaba Mine ~as optioned to a group 

affiliated with the Shannon Copper Company and headed by N. L. 

Amster of Boston. John D. Wanvig, their Superintendent, then con

tinued to sink the main shaft and carried on some development 

work on the 70',100' and 200' levels. They also did some work 

on the surface of the claims and altogether indicated a very 

substantial tonnage of ore. Shipments of 6 car loads taken from 

the underground development work were made to smelters after 

being hauled by truck to Glendale, Arizona. I have no complate 

statement of the tonnage or grade of shipments but two car lee: ds 

sent to Hayden contained 6.10% copper and $1.00 value in gold and 

silver per ton. I believe that this represents a fair average 

of the production from the 100' level. 

In early 1919, after the price of copper dropped, the 

Amster people gave up their option and the shaft was all(1.1V ed to 

fill wi th water. During the next few months, I had two examinations 

made by engineers in my amploy,- I Was then General Manager of 

the Consolidated Arizona Smelting Company (later the Southwest 

Metals Company) operating the smelter at Humboldt,- and as a 

result of these, we took options from the owners of the Orizaba 

and adjacent claims and proceeded to unwater the mine to below the 

100' level, made a thorough sampling of both the 70' and 100' levels 

as well as of certain exposures on the surface and in workings 
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on other portions of the claims. This worle was in charge of 

Claude Ferguson, a very careful engineer. 

During this period, both ~. L. White, our Chief Engin

eer, and I personally visited and inspected all the accessible 

workings on two or three ocoasions and I have every reason to be

lieve that our sampling was thorough and reliable. We did not 

unwater the 200' level but it had previously been inspected by 

E. S. Smith, one of my engineers and information was glven to 

him as to the grade of the ora by Truman, Wanv1g, and J. W. 

Bennie, Mana ger of the Shannon Company. 

Consolidated Arizona Smelting Company did not exercise 

its option for two reasons - (l) The price was higher than 

conditions seemed to justify in view of the difficulties and ex

pense of transportation which still prevailed at that time and 

(2) The condition of the oopper market ,was very unsatisfactory 

because of the hu~ surplus of that metal piled up during the 

war and already freshadowed a depression of the industry whioh 

actually developed in 1920 and forced almost all copper pro

ducers and smelters to close down entirely during 1921. 

In 1928 the mine was taleen over by W. B. Gohring, J. L. 

McIver and associates who again unwatered the mine to the 100' 

level and resampled the showings obtaining somewhat higher re

sults than my engineers. In this connection it shOUld be men

tioned that the Orizaba ore is exceptionally hard and very diffi

cul t to sample wi th moils so tha t a consi derable variation. must 

be expected in individual samples or even in the general results 
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of a oomplete sampling but from the several samplings whioh have 

been made in the past and the reoorded shipments of ore to smelters, 

I feel that it is possible to make a fairly aoourate estimate of 

grade as is set forth in another portion of this report. 

Gohring and MoIver were very enthusiastio over this 

mine and started to oarry out an extensive campaign of develop

ment work by whioh they hoped to first prove up a large tonnage 

of ore above the 300' level and they antioipated that ore would 

continue to a muoh greater depth. 

They laid out a new 3 oompartment shaft some 525' south

west of the Amster shaft, put in a conorete oollar and ereoted 

a 60' head frame whioh is still in good shape and they also in

stalled some maohinery, which together with the old buildings 

and equipment, has sinoe been remal ed. 

Wi th the stook market slump in the fall of 1929, their 

assooiates were unwilling to oontinue finanoing this program and 

the subsequent drop in the price of oopper during the depression 

caused a oomplete oessation of their aotivity. 

The following desoription of surfaoe and underground 

showings is from my own observations and in part from the re

ports of other engineers ,as mentioned. 

GEOLOGY 

The oountry rook is olassed as Yavapai sohist, i.e. 

ohlorite and serioite schist of pre-Cambrian age and apparently 

this forms a band about one mile in width and outcropping for 

several miles in length wi th course about N. 600 E. The dip or 

the sohist strata is about 700 to the northwest. On the hanging 
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wall (northwest side) it is bounded by diorite and on the foot

wall by a rhyolitio porphyry. In the sohist have been formed 

zones of silioifioation and assooiated with the quartz and pro

duots of the rook deoomposition are found oxides and sulphides 

of iron and oopper, these metals haying been deposited as re

plaoements in the sohist and forming an ora deposit of the same 

type as the United Verde, Bluebell, DeSoto, Arizona Binghampton 

and others. 

It is a definite oharaoteristio of all of these de

posits that the pay ore is not oontinuous but ooours in lenses 

or shoots with varying length and width but almost always with 

the longest axis in the vertioal dimension so that their exten

sion to a very oonsiderable depth may be reasonably expeoted. 

At the United Verde there are a dozen lenses of ore, some of 

great size and extending to a depth of over 3000'. 

At the Bluebell there are six lenses throughout the 

developed length of nearly one mile and all but one of them holds 

s.trong to below the 1200' level. The outorop at the Orizaba 

indioates that these lenses may ooour at intervals through a 

length of over one thousand feet and sinoe the are is primary,

as in the other mines mentioned,- I feel that there is good rea

son to expeot that severel lenses will be found and that these 

will persist to a depth of several hundred feet;- unless they are 

out off by faulting, whioh is not apparent on the surfaoe. 

On the surfaoe of the olaims there are at least 3 well 

defined outorops of silioified and mineralized rook lying nearly 

parallel and separated by several hundred feet of oountry rOOK. 
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Little worK has been done except in the hanging wall zone but 

the other two may be considered as promising locations for fur~ 

ther prospecting since they shan the leached conditions with hy

drous oxides of iron and stains of copper which often indioate the 

existenoe o~ oopper sulphides and values in preoious metals at 

greater depth. 

From a short adi t tunnel on the Southern Cros s, one of 

my engineers obtained samples ~rom stringers whi oh showed good 

copper content and averaged $2.50 in gold and silver. A winze 

which was later sunk at this location Shows oopper sulphate and 

carbonate for a depth of 40' down to the present.water level. 

The width of this showing is some 12' and the winze should be 

pumped out for apparently further development at this point is 

clearly justified and good values may be expected as soon as the 

sulphide level is reached. At another point an adit had cut a 

soft leached outcrop in which considerable manganese was noted. 

By far the most promising showing is found in the hang

ing wall zone on the Ori za.ba Claim where a heavy gossan outcrop 

is to be noted and practically all of the underground workings are 

in this vicinity. 

DEVEWPMENT AND ORE OCCURRENCE 

The main shaft (Amster Shaft) has one hOisting com

partment and manway. It is reported to have been sunK vertically 

to a depth of CHer 200' and concreted to . Ijust . below, the lOot 

level and in all probability it is in good shape clear to the 

bottom. 
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Levels were cut at 70', 100' and probably at 200', 

although I have not personally verified the depth of this lowest 

level. Plans of these levels are shown on the drawings attached 

to this report. The pay ore,- a mixture of pyrite and chalcopy

ri te ,- occurs in lenses in the mineralized zone and on the first 

and second levels these show a somewhat irregular location and 

width while between the veins of ore are seams of waste or lower 

grade material. The aggregate width of the two main shoots of 

ore may be taken as 20' on the 1st and 2nd levels and the length 

developed on the 2nd level is 150', with every prospect that the 

ore shoots will continue for a long distance beyond the limits 

of the workings. Since this ore is very massive and heavy it 

may be figured that 10 cu. ft. in place will equal one ton and 

the probable tonna ge to this depth would thus appear to be over 

20,000 wi th expectation of proving up an a ddi tional 200 tons for 

each additional foot of length in which the workings are extended 

in ore and a doubling of the tonnage by similar developments on 

the 200' level. 

The various samplings of these ora exposures indicate 

a substantial variation in grade throughout different sections 

of the shoots and an average is difficult to calculate with any 

degree of accuracy. Our sampling in 1919 checked fairly well 

with that of Amster and gave a general average on the let and 2nd 

levels of better than 5% in copper with values of over $1.00 

in gold and silver. This average copper va1ue was also used by 

Gohring and McIver and may be considered conservative but it 

must be noted that our average of the 100' level was not so good 
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as on the ?o' level and this may indicate a decrease of grade 

wi th depth whi ch makes it mos t important to examine t he. lowest 

working. 

As to the work on the 200 t level, I have no personal 

knowledge, but it was examined in 1918 by one of my engineers who 

noted the continuation of the ore shoots to this depth but did 

not take any samples. At that time Truman stated that the 

average grade on this lowest level was better than 5.5% copper 

but Wanvig and J. W. Bennie were not willing to confirm this 

statement and gave us to understand that the average grade on this 

level was somewhat lower, while the ore shoots,- as shown on the 

accompanying map,- seem to be split up into short lenses or 

chimneys further complicating an attempt to definitely estimate 

the tonna~owever, I believe tha t Gohring and McIver were 

justified in estimating probable ore at 30,000 to 40,000 tons 

although the average grade of this tonnage m~ prove to be some

what below 5%. 
In any event there is every reason to feel confident 

that additional development will substantially increase the 

present ore reserves and that much of the newly developed ore 

will carryover 5% copper, therefore, the possible tonnage in 

the mine may properly be assumed to be very much larger than can 

be measured from the present showings. 

ORE TREATMENT 

The better grade of ore is a hard and compact mixture 

of iron and copper sulphides, well suited for direct smelting 
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in a blast furnaoe. The oopper oontent of this ore may be assumed 

to be in exoess of 6% with iron, sulphur and insoluble oontent 

eaoh olose to 30% so that the oharge would be self fluxing and 

the smelting would be at least semi-pyritio. Of this ola~ss of 

ore I oonsider that at least 15,000 tons is proven and a muoh 

larger tonnage in prospeot. Certain seotions of the ore. shoots 

are lower grade in oopper and the silioa is higher and some of 

the most silioeous type of this material w.as tested by flotation 

at Humboldt yielding an exoellent reoovery of values with a 

oonoentration ratio as high as 5 to 1, although it is probable 

that the average rati o would be lower. 

In mining praotioe it should be possible and advanta

geous to separate the very basio from the silioeous ore and when 

a suffioient tonnage has been proven to exist, it will be logioal 

to provide smelting facilities for the mora basio ore and a 

flotation concentrator for the silioeous material, the oonoen

trates from which might either be brioquetted and mixed with the 

orude basio ore for blast furnaoe oharge or shipped to a oustom 

smelter equipped with a reverberatory furnaoe. 

WORKING CONDITIONS AND CO STS 

General oonditions at the Orizaba Mine are good, the 

elevation is 2600' and olimate exoellent if rather hot during 

the s umme rs • 

Improvements to the five miles of road from the mine 

to the BlaCK Canyon Hi ghway oan be made at little expense and 

will permit easy and eoonomioal truok transporation to Phoenix or 
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the railway at Glendale, 39 miles from the mine. The Black Can

yon Highway has recently been taKen over by the state, is now 

kept in first class condition and will probably be paved in the 

course of a few years. 

Electric power at reasonable rates may be obtained by 

connecting with the transmission lIne of the Arizona Power Com

pany about four miles distant or may be generated by Diesel 

Engines. 

The mi ne it se If should ma lre ample water for the re

quirements of a medium sized mill and a small smelter and there 

are other sources of water in the near vicinity. A flow from 

one of the rock-crevasses into the 100' leval was reported to 

be a quality satisfactory for domestic' purposes. 

By reason of proximity to Phoenix the marKet f~ 

labor and most supplies will be favorable. Coke must be obtained 

from Colorado and is very expensive in all this section of 

Arizona, but by reason of the pyri~ic character of the ore it 

will be possible to operate a blast furnace with an unusually 

low percentage of coke so that this handicap will not be too 

serious. 

Mining will be comparatively expensive due to the hard

ness of the ore but development work may largely be carried on 

in the softer schist. Milling costs should be well in line 

with those obtained at other plants of similar capacity and 

transport8t~on of matte or concentrates to a custom smelter 

shoUld not cost over $3.00 per ton of material shipped,- allow

ing for a back-haul of fuel or other commodities from the rail

way to the mine. 
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~ In 1929, Gohring and McIver figured on a profit of 

$6.00 per ton treating daily 100 tons of 5% are and marketing 

copper @ l5¢ per lb., they thus estimated their working cos ts 

at about 9~ per lb. of copper. 

My own tentative estimates based on a similar grade 

of ore or rather on a segregation of direct smelting ore of 

6% grade and milling are of 4% grade and allowing in each case 

a credit of $1.00 per ton for 'gold and silver comes to approxi

mately 10~ per lb., part of which difference may be accounted for 

by increased taxes. Certain other conditions, such as trans

portation and metallurgical practice have gr eatly improved during 

the past ten years and will continue to improve in future and 

if a large ore body is developed and proper equipment installed, 

I am ~uite willing to concede that a 9~ cost may be attained 

although I think it more prudent to fi~lre on the higher figure 

for the time being. In any event detailed and final estimates 

cannot be s ubmitted until the size and character of the ore

bodies have been more thoroughly investigated and the treat

ment of the average grade or grades of are has been better de

termined by further experiments. 

The future price of copper is anybody's guess but un

less this industry is to remain in the ITdog-house ft for an in

definite period it would seem -to me that the average price of 

American copper over any long period in the future should not be 

less than 12¢ per lb. and probably will stand at a higher figure. 
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CONCLUSION 

The Orizaba Mine unquestionably con ta ins a sUbstantial 

body of 5% copper ore wi th 1.00 or better val ues in gold and 

silver and gives promise that further development will greatly 

increase the reserves which can be estimated at present. The 

metallurgy of the ore is simple and economical but a compara-

ti vely remote location and other reasons have. delayed its de

velopment in the past while the tremendous fluctuations in copper 

prices during the last twenty years have hindered all progress 

in the industry and made uncertain the outcome of any and all 

similar ventures. On the assumption that this last condition 

will improve and that a fair average price will maintain, fur

ther development of the Orizaba is well justified; and if this 

development is favorable its subsequent operation should be 

substantially profitable. 

e~ 
RECOMM>,DATIONS 

First of all I recommend the reconditioning and de-

watering of the Amster shaft and thorough examination and s~pling 

of the ore showings on the lowest (200' level), oonoerning which 

we do not have any reliable information. 

This to be followed by further drifting in the ore on 

both the 100' and 200' levels for a sufficient distance to prove 

up a minimum tonnage sufficient to repay from wor~ing profits 

the capital expenditure involved in providing power and mining 

plant and such conoentrating and smelting eqUipment as may appear 

most suitable. 
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Obviously the required tonnage will vary with the grade 

of the ore deve loped but in my opinion it should not be le s s than 

200,000. Such a tonnage can be estimated above the 200' level 

if the showings on that level prove to be as good as represEnted 

by Truman ani the drifts on both 100' and 200' levels are driven 

to open up an added length of 350' showing an aggregate width of 

20' or more. 

The total cost of the above work comprising some 700' 

of drifting plus a certain number of short cross cuts, a couple 

of raises and proper sampling should run to less than $20,000 

including a small gas engine hoist, compressor, pump, drills, etc., 

which should meet all requirements for this purpose. 

I would not at present advise you to consider connect~ 

ing up with the power-line, nor doing any further work at tba 

Gehring shaft nor installing any large mining, milling or smelt

ing equlpmen t until the condi tion of the mine and the developed 

tonna~ of the proven ore reserve can be mathematically calcu

lated to positively justify these large expenditures and also to 

serve as a guide to the best method of working the mine and the 

character and capacity of the mining and treatment equipment that 

should be installed. 

If Gohring's assumption of a continuous ore shoot ex

tend ing to the southwest of the Amster shaft should prove to be 

correct or if several other lenses of pay ore should be found in 

that dire c ti on along the ore zone, as seems to me more probable, 

then it will doubtless be in order to use the shaft which he 
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started as the main working shaft. This can probably be best 

accomplished by drifting from the Amster shaft on the 200' level 

a tota·l distance of some 525' and raising up from the drift to 

the excellent concrete collar which Gohring put in place. In 

that case the mill and/or smelter should probably be located 

in the vicinity of his gallows frame, while 'the Amster shaft 

would serve for a second manway as required by law. This shaft 

• 

is badly placed near the bed of Moores Gulch and therefore is con

stantly in danger fram heavy floods. 

I do not consider that it would be prudent or good 

mining practice to immediately proceed wi tb the worle which Gobring 

had outlined both in view of the limi ted developments in ore' 

and in view of the unsettled condition of the copper marleet but 

I do believe that you are fully justified in proceeding step by 

step until such time as the value of the mine can be more de-

fini tely lenown and its future more clearly forecast. I trust 

that you may then be fully justified in financing a larger and 

more oomprehensive program in the confident expectation tmt the 

capital expenditure will be fully repaid from operating profits 

and that,- given a reasonable price for copper,- the investment 

will eventually prove substantially profitable. 

GMC:MF 

Exhibits attaohed -

Yours very truly, 

Plan of 70' level 
Plan of 100' level 
Plan of 200' level 
Claim map 
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Note Be Exhibits 

The attached plans of the underground wor~ings were 

prepared by Mr. Gohring who seems to have drawn the limits of the 

ore-shoots in an entirely arbitrary manner, presumab~y for the 

purpose of calculating positive tonnage. 

My own investigations and those of my engineers lead 

me to very definitely conclude that the ore will extend for sub

stantial distances in length beyond the area indicated on the 

maps and it is highly probable that at intervals throughout the 

mineralized zone the separate ore shoots will converge. 
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o R I Z A B A 

Note by G. • Colvoooressee, 

November, 1~3'7. 

The showing on the surface of this property, r eports 

by previous operators ana record of a few carloads of ore shipped 

to Hayden influenced the Consolidated Arizona fmel~1ng Company to 

take over this mine under i>ption in t he sumDler of UH9. 

One 0 .1 my engineers, Claude !t'ergusoIl, was plaoed in 

charge and we unwete red the mine to the lOOt level and carefully 

resampled the 70' and 100' levels. The assay maps and Ferguson's 

report, which were onoe in my files,appear to have been lost, but 

will bo sent la ter if I can secure oop1es. 

Our general results were not satisfactory s1r c a the 

average grade of ore exposed on the 70' level proved t o be 6.?0% 

oopper, While on the lOOt level the grade had droppe d to 3.56% 

oopper, ane al'ter I had made a personal i n spectiol of the mine, it 

seemed best not to oontinue our inVestigation and we dropped our 

option without unwatering down to the 200' level. 

uur general conolusion was to t he efrect that the 

better grade ore (&{o oopper) was linited to 15.000 tons or there

ab outs and "hEH it would not pay t o reopen and e quip the Lline sinoe 

the balance of t he ore body {whioh was Undoubtedly large) would not 

be likely to average better than 3 % oopper. The looati on was bad, 

ore was extremely hard and working cost s ould be high. 

The subsequent samp ling of the min_ by Gohring s cems 

to have given a much better average as noted 1n the statement signed 

by him ana MoIvor and Gohring be lieved that if th~ development of 

the mine should be proper ly oompleted down to the 300' level they 

would o~en up a reserve ot about bOO,OOO tons of b% ore. I oannot 

per sonally agree wi t h this op1n10n. 

Very reoent y the mine has been optioned through Arthur 

Mnrphy, of Phoenix, to Ben Ross Bnd 8J1BOoiates, c£ l!.il Paso J and these 

people have also opti oned or staked some 17 c1ail.lS in its v10ini tr, 

but have not yet un ateI'ed tt e lOrk1ngs. 



ORIZABA MINE 

In t erview with ~1ll Gohring -- g/20/30. 

Note by G. M. Colvoooresses, 

ORIZABA MINE - Now owned by Uobrlng and MoIvor. vonsiders that 

over 40,000 tons of 5% copper ore can be considered as highly 

probable. uohr1ngts sampling of upper levels showed copper 4.7% 

where ,If'erguson' s samples only gave a 11 t tle · better than 3%. It 

will cost about ;}00 ,000 to oomplete the shatt wbich Gohring has 

sunk bOt down to the 300. level and to orosscut the orebody and 

develop same on this level, also to oonneot with the power 11ne 

of the Arizona .l:"ower vom~) any, put 1n a sub-stat1on and proper 

transformers. uohring end Molvor would be prepared to give a 

large control to part1es Who would oomplete the development work 

end operate the property. ~ee speoial reports. 
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be new operators have abandoned t e idea of oonoen

trat1ng this very basic ore and ! am told that they are negotiating 

tor thu purchase 01' a 200 ton water-jaoket oopper bla.st furnaoe, 

wbioh they 1ntend to ereot and operate at the mine, sh1pping a 

oopper matte to some custom smelter. It seems sOI:ltlwhat qoubtful 

that this program will actually bti put into effeot considering t l.l e 

presen low pr10e and unoertain future of oopper. 

A complete analysis of t lO oars of ore sh1pped to Hayden 

1n 1918 was as follows: 

3'1 tons 46 tons 

AU. 0.02 oz. 0.015 oz. 
Ag . 0.29 oz. 0.37 oz. 
Cu. 5.93 10 6.26 'to 
Ins. 33.7 32.8 
810 32.6 32.0 
Fe a 28.0 27.9 
CaO 1.0 0.8 
S 23.3 23.5 

~rom which i t will be seen that the are would be suit

able for airect smelting but t he disadvantages of operating 8 small 

smelter at an isolated location so f ar from a railroad need not be 

discussed. 
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DISTRICT: 

EROPE .TY: 

. LOCATION: 

OWNERS &. 
OPERATORS: 

DATE 
VlfI 'l'ED: 

NOTES: 

ORIZ A13A 

Canyon, Arizona 

Orizaba Mine. 

11 I E 

5 miles east of a poin t on the Presoott-1Jhoenix Auto 

road. 8 miles south of Canyon. 

Chief Owner, N. L. iimster, Boston, :.1ass. John D. Wanvig, 

Jr., ~uperintendent. 

September 27, 1918, by E. S. smith. 

Made a partial inspectlon f the surface and went under-

ground with J. K. Truman, the original looutor. Truman looated the 

property about 30 years ago, and held it until i was optioned or 

sold to Amster ebouteight months ago. Stated he had spent ~20,OOO 

in devolopment ~ork. 

Ma1n development is by shaft wi th short 1 evel e t 80 

feet depth, and lowest lavel at 12 feet. About 80 feet of drift1ng 

and cross cutting at 80 foot level indicates two ore bodies, each 

about 10 feet w1 de, separated by 15 feet of waste(sch1st). Ore is 

a heavy sulphide, and said to conta1n her e 6 t o 8% oop ,; er. The 80 

foot level 1s Truman's old work. 

~he ore oocurs as replaoement lenses in schlst, The 
f~ strlke of tho formation (and ore bodies) ls generally about ~ 

east of north. The 120 foot level. (work of the present operators) 

consists of two drifts reaohing points about 70 fee u south ot the 

shaft and t VI O drl fts north of the shaft, t he fur ther north face 

be1ng abou t 110 feet from tbe ~haft. The two north dr1fts ere 

oonneo ted by a cross cut the so uth s1 de of wl! i ch 1" largely 1n 

waste, but other ore bodi es may 11e beyond. All drifts Bre either 

in ore or following ore on on6 wall to m&k~ botter p 'ogress in the 

softer schist. The south drifts are apparuntly followi ng two streaks 

0 1 are 6 to 10 teet Wide, separat ed by a aarro, band of bar ~ en 

sohi st. 'rrumun ata tea i/het the average..; grc.d v of 011 ore enoountered 

on this level w0 1...1d be around 5~ c·opjJer. Development on the 120 

foot level so far has, tbe~,proved ore for a length of 180 feet 

wi th an average ' .. idth of ~erhaps 20 feet. (Combl aed w1dth of two 
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separate lensos. E.8.S.) 

There 1s a strong gOBsan outoropping, showing in many 

pl€loes striking oopper staining. Hear the shaft the outorop 1s 

more than 200 feet wide, but looking up the gulch it oan be sean 

to sp11t into ~hree separate end narrower leads, eaoh holding strong 

for some 2000 feet until they disappear over the top of the h111. 

Truman states there are good oopper indioations i n t ese outorops 

at various points throughout their length, and that a tunnel he ha.d 

run (on the other side 01' the hl1l, I ' beli~ve; and a oouple of 

thousand feet from the shaft) sbo ed a good idth of good grade 

sulpbide ore, but somewhat more silioeous than the ore near the 

shatt, whioh ls self-fluxing. {Wanv1 g states (Oot., 1918) that I 

must have misunderstood Truman about war k on the o.ther side of the 

hl11 sinoe so far as he knows the old \'l ork on that side had shown 

nothing of ioportanoe. E.f,.S.) 

Il1tiel shipme ll ts at the rate of 150 t ons per month 

are goiug to Hayden. The ore 1s said to rWl about as follows: 

Gold 
Silver 
Oopper 
Insol. 
Iron 
Sulphur 

.02 
0.40 
6.4 

28 
30 
25 

oz. 
oz. 
% 
'f" 
% 
% 

There is apparoltly no oz1d1zed ore to speak of und 

no seoondary ore. This holds at le,est Hear tbe sLa1't whioh is sunk 

i n the bottom of the guloh. Apparently the underground 1'low has 

dissipated the oopper as fast as leached. 

The property 1s equipped with a small gaso11no h01st 

and pump. Dri l 11ng 1 s now by hand but a 4-dri-ll oompressor is being 

i !lstalled. ~- her thls is operat1ng, a new shatt is tv be sunk w1 tb 

1 ts collar about 75 feet abo ve thu bottom of th e gulch.> 

Ore 1s hauled to Glenda l e . a ~ out 42 miles distant, by 

61 ton truoks. Turke, station 1s some 8 m11es nearer but stoep grades 

out t he t way make the Glendale haUl easier. 

NOTES: 

~ - - - - - - - - ~ - -

by Mr. J. L. lih1 te. who visi ted the property June 15, 

16 and 17, 1~19: 
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The oountry rook is sohist di pping west about 700 from 

the horizonta l and having a N 57° E str1ke. The soh1st belt aooord1ng 

to reports is qui te narrow. be1ng enclosed to the East and ~lest by 

porphyry. 

Two very prominent outoroppings are readily traoed for 

the full length of the cla1ms and beyond. There is vert little 

copper show1ng on these. ou tcrops ~hich are simply bands of sohist 

show1ng heavy iron staining and some quurtz. 

The outcr ops are parallel an d about 300 feet more oopper 

S HOWS than at any other point on the property. In tact the only 

other plaoe where oopper was seen was in tho foot-wall outorop about 

500 feet from the shaft . 

Uear the ohaft, the outc r op is oertainly lore promis1ng 

than at any other po1nt observed and very good jud~ent was used 

in doing all the work pere, . a1 though the shatt 1 tselt i s very badly 

looated 1n t ho oenter of a guloh having a large drainage basin and 

subjeot to tloods. ~ 

The outorops as a general thing are not partioularly 

promising and where it looks the best 1 t does not seem to Just1fy 

the hope for a very large body of ore beneath. 

The group of 01a1ms (7 1n number) lie along the str1ke 

of the format;ion beiug 4 full olaims long and 3 olaims wide in the 

oen'"e!'. Tbe 3 c],.a1ms i n the oenter ar~ patented. 

To the north are looated t he Haa1apal patented olaims. 

There have been t wo shafts sunk here. I n one of them a orossuut 

at 180 feet passed t bru a beud 01' iron sulphide. Sample No. 4371 

Au 0, Ag trace, Cu. 0.12%. The oth.er shatt 8.,Jparently unoovered 

nothing at all and as tar as oan be seen on the s urtace, there ~as 

no good reason for expeoting anything more. Sample #4371: Insol. 

33.8; Fe. 27.7. The Haulapai olaims appear to .be worthless. 

Northwest are looated the Palo Verde, patented olaims. 

4 1n number. On thes,e olaim" tllore are several open outs and shatts 

upwards of 100 feet deep. They were all Dunk on stringers of white 

quartz whi ch carried small buncles of oopper sulphides. 

Mr, Truman states "hat altogether two oarloads of ore 
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)' 
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were extraoted and Blipped by him years ago, The are was sorted 

and ron very well. '11bo gold values boi ng as high as ~60 .00 per ton. 

There is nothing of the kind i nsight at present. 

The Bret Harte olaims lie to t Il e V1 est of the Or1zab8 

and are la1d out at right angle[; to tho strike of the forZ:lat10n. 

They are supposed to have values all in gold. These olaims were 

no t Visited, neither were the C'anta Anna clall!lb adJo1ning to the 

South. 

The Cabi net group of olaims owned by Mr . David Kyle, 

of Pho enix. are t he south extension of the Orizaba . One short tunne l 

was visited. This tunnel was driven to crossout a copper bearing 

outcrop showl 1g on the surface. The mineralized section of the out-

crop were two stringers about on~ foot wide . Where the t unnel inter

sected the fOl' Ii.ls tion, at 20 feet of dept 1 , sulphi des 18" wide were 

found in the floor of the orossout and a winze of 5 feet was sunk 

on them. Samples of tbe best of tb1s assayed 

Au . 
.07 
.04 

Ag . 
1.53 

.46 

Cu. 
10.56 
5.61 

Insol. 
31.8 
26.6 

This ore appeared to be a streak of schist and there 

is no reason, judging by the surfaoe to expeot it to enla!ge or 

develop into anyth1ng 0 1' oommerci 81 impol·t t:lnoe. 

The Or1zaba Camp has aocomodat1ons in the way of tent 

houses and Boardi ng house, sutf1cient to t oke care of 25 or 30 men , 

in addition there is an assay otfioe and a mine offio e in tent houses 

an d 2 small 3 room ·bungalows. 

Water for domestio purposes oan be obtained from the 

100 foot level where it is unwatered. Wbile that work is being done 

there is 8 limited amount of water to be had near by . 

Thera is a t y.1 0 cODlpa rtmen t shaft sunk in the bed of 

~ Moores Creek and 1 t has workings on the 75 ft ., 100 ft., and 200 

U ft. levels. I 'be shatt is oor orated to just below tbe 100ft, level. 

The wor kings are said to make oonsiderable water in tbe wet seasons. 

The equipment on the surfaoe includes a boist , gua en

gine driven, whioh was used in doing all of tilis work; and a pump 

belted to a spparate engine wbich 1s suffioient t o unwater the 100 
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fo~t level. ":::here is also a b1aoksmi th shop. a 'timber framing shOp 

and an engine room with foundation for compressor and engine • 

. ' 
CONCLUSION: 

The Orizaba Camp is 40 miles from Glendale, the natural 

. outlet for it. 

For any mine to be valluable in this looation depends 

upon transportation. E1ther the produot must be of high grade or 

possiblo of oonoentration on the spot. This e.pparently is not t~ue 
. 

of the Orlzaba ores. f'anples all the dump: Iron"'; Au . 02; Ag N; 

Cu 1.34; Insol. 34.6; Fe 28.2; Best are - Au .04; Ag . 56; CU 8.30; 

I nsol. 30 .8; Fe 27.6. 

On the other hand devel oped are in Buffioient quant1ty 

to justify the oonstruction or a railroad would also be a solution. 

Unfor~una tely I do not believe that there are surface 

indioations tha t justify the hope of any large ore deposits, 

Reports of the 100 level however are so glowi ng that 

1t would be advisable to unwater this level t o perm1t of a thorough 

sampling and examination. 

000 000 000 
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ATED ARIZONA SMELTING COMPANY 
M INE DEPARTMENT 

. Ori zaba Mine 

lU-qe Bel Mine, 
Mayer, Ari zona, 
July ?th, 1919 • 

District: Moores Gulch, IvIarico·pa County, Arizona. 
~roperty: Orizaba Mine, , 
~ocation: 45 miles from Phoenix, 5 miles East of the 

Black Canon-Prescott Road. 
Owner: J. K. ' Tl1~an of Phoenix, Arizona. 
Date Visited: June 15, 16, and 17 by Mr. J. L. Vnllte. 

- Notes -

The country ·rock is ' o'hi st clipping west· abou t 700 

from the horizontal and having a N 570 E strike. The shist 
belt according to reports is quite narrow being inclosed to 
the East and West by porphfy. 

C "\ 
Two very prominate outcropings are reacU ly traced 

for the full length of the claims and beyond. There is very 
li'ttle copper .showing on these outcrops ' whi ch are simply bands 
of shist showing heavy iron staining and some qUartz. 

The outcrops are parallel and about 300 feet 
apart. All work of any importance has been done ort the hanging
wall band whi ch has the better indication of the two. 

At the point where the main ·shaft has been sunk 
more copper shows than at any other point on the property. In 
fact the only other place wher~ copper was seen was in t 'he foot
wall outcrop about 500 feet from the shaft. 

Near the shaft, the outcrop is certainly more 
promising then a t any other point ob ae rved and very good judg
ment WaS used in doing all the work here although the shaft it
self is very bHdly located in the center of a gulch having a 
larg e drainage basin and subject to f loods. 

. Tne outcrops as a general thing are not particu-
Inrly promising and ware it looks the best it does not seem to 
justify the hope for a very large b o'dy of ore beneath. 

The group of claims (7 in number) ~ie along the 
st·rike of the f ormati on being 4 full claims long and 3 claims 
wide in the center. 'rh e 3 center claims are patented. 
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To the north are located the Hualapai patented 
claims. There- have been two shafts sunk here. ln one of them 
a crosscut at 180 feet P3ssed thr~~ band of iron sulphide. 
oample No. 43?1 Au 0, Ag'~Cu .12 .. r The other shaft -apparently 
uncovered nothing at all and as far as can be seen on the sur
face, there waS no good reaSon for expecting anything more. 

The Hualapai claims appear to be worthless. 

Northwest are located the ptlo Verde, patented 
claims, 4 in number. On these claims there are several open cuts 
and shafts upwards of 100 feet deep. They were all sunk on 
stringers of white quartz vh ich carried small bunches of copper 
sulphi des. 

Mr. Trueman states that altogether two Car loads 
of ore were extra.cted an d shi pped by him • year sago. The , -'ore 
waS sorted and ran very well. The gold values being as high 
as $80.00 per ton. There is nothing of the kind in Sight at 
the present. 

The Bret Hart claims lie to the West of the 
Orizaba and are l aid out at right angles to the strike of the 
formation. They are supposed to have values all in gold . These 
claims were not visited, neither were the Santa Anna claims ad
joining to the south. 

The Cabinet group of claims owned by Mr. David 
Kyle of Phoenix are the south extension of the Orizaba. One 
short tunnel was visi ted. 'l'his tunnel was driven to crosscut 
a copper bearing outcrop showing on the surface. The mineralized 
secti on of the ou tcrop were two stringers about one foot wide. 
\Vhere the tunnel intersected tne formation. at 20 feet of depth, 
sulphi des 18 11 wi de were found in the floor of the cross cut and 
a winze of 5 feet was sunk on them. Samples of the best of this 
assayed Au .o? Ag 1.53 Cu 10.56 9 - J1 .3/. $ P-u .,.~-; et 

.04' .46' 5.61 • ~ )..~,~ ,.~" 

This are appeared to be a streak in the shist and 
there is no reason, judging by the surface to expect it to en
large -or develop into anything of commercial importance. 

The Orizaba Camp has accommodations in the way of 
tent houses and Boarding House, sufficient to take care of 25 or 
30 men, in addi t1 on there is an assay offi ce and a mine offi ce in 
tent houses and 2 small 3 room ~ungalows. 

Wa ter for domes ti c purpo ses can be obtai ned from 
the 100 foot level where it is unwa tered. Whi 1 e that vlork is 
being done there is a limited amount of water to be had near by. 
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There is a two compartmen t shaft sunk in the bed 
of Moores ereek and it has working s on the 75 foot, 100 foot 
and 200 foot levels. ~he shaft is concreted to ju s t below the 
100 f oot level. The workings are said to make considerable 
water in the wet seasons. 

The equipment on the surfa ce includes a hoist, 
gas engine dri ven, which VIa S use d in doing all of t h is work; 
and a pump belted to a separat e engine which is suf ficient to 
unVla ter the 100 f oot level. Ther e is also a blacksmi th shop, 
a timb er framing sh op "and an engine room with fmlndation f or 
compressor and engine. 

Conc1usi on 

The Orizaba Camp is 40 miles from Glendale, the 
natura l outlet f or it." 

:B'or any mine to be valuable in this lo,cation 
depends upon transportation. Either the product must be of 
high grade or pos sible of concentration on the spot. This 
apparently is not true of the Orizaba ores. oamp1es on the 
dump: Ir~n 7 Au .02~ Ag Nt Cu 1.34;\ Best ore - Au .04, Ag .56, 
eu 8.30. "~ JOlt r.,Jr'J..7, & ~ ~ 3'-11 ~ ~ ');-r,-V 

On the other hand developed ore in sUff icient 
quantity to jus tify the construction of a railroad would also 
be a solution. 

Unf ortunately I do not bel i eve that there are 
surface indications that justify the hope of any large ore 
deposi ts. 

Heports of the 100 level however are so glowing 
tha t it would be advisable to unwater t his level to per.mit of 
a thorough sampli ng and examination. 

"The Kay Copper Company· s holdings, 1 mile south 
of Uanyon were visited on June 19th. 

The working on the 5QO and 600 foot level of the " 
l~ o. 2 sha ft and the 100 foot level of t he lifo. 3 shaft were visited. 
'rhe only so-cal l ed ore body lies south of t he n o. 2 shaft where 
small bodies of very rich ore were seen. These bodies of almo st 
solid chalcopyrite ore varied in widt h from 7 feet to I foot and 
appeared to be t he core of a mineralized section of ground, re
ported to carry con oiderable copper. It did not appear to me 
to carry 3% Cu. 8nd I am rather inclined to believe that all of 
the real are in Si ght is in these small bunches of chalcopyrite. 

}t"' \ J""6 ~ ~_~.JL" ~ (t- l' ~ ~ jP / 
~ C" V ~ I r: 4- 7 9h..". . / 7. Lf rL ~ 'Y, , 
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Kay Copper Co. 

Some di~nond drill work was being done on the 
600 level but nothing important had yet been uncovered, I 
was told. From this work I received the impress i on that they 
were not looking for any defini te ore bodies but rather were 
simplv covering ground. 

In No.3 shaft, mineralization in shist is ex
posed on the 100 foot level but surely no ore. On the 200 
foot level, here conditions are ~aid to be better. 

Kay did not impress me with its possibilities. 

Very truly, 

JLW!H 



37 Tons 

SHIPMENTS TO SNfELTER FROM ORIZABA MINE, 

1918, AS SAMPLES OF ORE, 100 and 200 ft. 

LEVELS 

Cu. Insol. Fused Fe CaO 

5.93 33.7 32.6 28.0 1.0 

46 Tons 6.26 32.8 32.0 27.9 .8 
/ V, / "i 

Pop shot samples by Wanig (of Jerome) 
October, 1928 

Ta ken from the 

100 foot level 

Pyritic Ore 

% Cu. 

9.1 ) 
6.7 ) 
4.4 ) 
6.4 ) 
8.6 ) - - - Average 6.89% Cu. 
6.0 ) 
8.2 ) 
6.1 ) 
9.2 ) 
4.2 ) 

Above c ontains about.4 oz. silver and .05 
Oz. Gold, which would be about $2.00 per 

ton, saved in smelting 

s 

23.5% 

23.5% 



THE ORIZABA MINE 

J. L. McIver and W. B. Gohring own, outright, the above 

copper mine. 

J. L. McIver is a director of the United Eastern Mining 

Company and is the original discoverer of that mine, in Oatman, 

He is a veteran mining man. 

w. B. Gohring is a well known engineer who has been, for 

t~enty years and more, connected in various capacities with the 

copper industry of Arizona. 
/ 

THE MINE: 

The property consists of two 'patented and six unpatented 

claims, forty-five miles North of Phoenix, on the HUmboldt road, 

and is thirty-five miles from the Santa Fe Railroad. The pro

perty is located on a heavily mineralized shear-zone in schist, 

dipping about 70 0
• this is strongly marked by a prominent 

quartz outcrop sticking out boldly on the surface and in places 

this is accompanied by a heavy copper stain. The owner, Mr. J.K. 

Truman, who is also the original locator, sunk some shallow holes 

on this and showed up high grade oxidized copper ore to a depth 

of thirty feet, .at which point massive copper sulphides appeared. 

In 1919, or thereabouts, Mr. N. L. Amster, of the Shannon Copper 

Company, took an optipn on the property and sunk a shaft 200 feet 

deep and developed ore on the seventy, one hundred, and two hund

red foot levels. Mr. Amster ran against a payment on the pro

perty during the post war slump, and at this time a flood came 

down the gulch and drowned out the mine. Mr. Truman's state-



ment is that he was reluctant to waive the payment so when the 

flood came Mr. Amster dropped the option. 

In October, 1928, Mr. McIver and Mr. Gohring attempted 

to unwater the property, with old equipment on the ground and suc

ceeded in ge~ting to the one hundred foot level but no deeper. 

70-FOOT LKVEL: 

We found about 50 ft. along the v'in opened up on the 70-

foot level in continuous high grade sulphide ore. The ore here 

and on the 100-ft. level is a very uniform pyrite, copper and iron, 

intergrained with qua»ts. 

than six percent copper. 

100-FOOT LEV~ 

On the 70-foot level it runs better 

On the 100-ft level we found the same ore opened up for 

about 125 feet along the vein. The formation here is well shown 

up by cross-cutting. It shows a zone of fifty feet in width con

taining nothing but quartz and the above ore. The ore is very 

clean and 4istinct from the quartz, occurring in bands, the widest 

being 10 feet. There are three, possibly four, other bands of 

three to four feet in width and altogether there is a mineable 

width of at least 20 feet. The ore is opened up for a length 

of 120 feet with the faces both ways still in ore. 

~EO~: 

We took num~erous samples ~nd think this ore will average 

better than 5% copper. Samples taken by Mr. Amster's superin-

tendent, shown on his blueprints and supposed to be shovel samp

les as the drifts were run, average 6.8% on the lOO-ft level. 

They shipped six carloads of ore to three different smelters, this 

being ore broken only in drifting on the 100-ft level. The owner 

tells us that only one of these ran under 6%. We were able to 
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obtain the original smelter settlement sheets on two of these 

cars, from the Hayden Smelter. One ran 5.93% copper and the 

other 6.23%, with about 60¢ in gold and silver. This is the 

most authentic guage of the value of the ore and, checking up 

with our own sampling, we feel we are safe in figuring 5% as the 

average of the ore, and we use this in all our estimates. 

200-FOOT LEVEL: 

The Two Hundred foot level we have never seen and neither 

has the owner who was away when the work was done. Heresay from 

the miners is that they cut three ore bodies; that there was more 

quartg than ore on this level; and that the richest ore in the mine 

came from the 200-foot. They did nonsiderable work but appar-

ently did not drift on the ore as they did on the 100-foot level. 

OTHER VEINS: 

In addition to this big main vein, there are two other 

smaller veins, one on either side and within a few hundred feet 

and parallel to the Origaba vein and our program calls for cross-

cutting to these, eventually. One of them shows good copper min-

eraligation on the surface and the other, which is cut by a shallow 

tunnel, is a heavily leached gone full of manganese. 

SUMMARY: 

There is enough ore in this mine now to pay, on any co,

per price above 15¢, for extensive development. 

The heavily copper stainld outcrop exists for at least 

a thousand feet and the only hal sunk on it shows continuously 

good ore. There is not the slightest reason why this same ore 

should not exist throughout . the whole 1000 feet. There is every 

reason to expect it will continue to great depth, for the surface 

out crop is strong and big and continuous and developments in the 
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B1eube11 Mine, a very similar mine in the same formation some 

miles further North, prove their best values on the l600-foot level. 

We believe we have a reasonable certainty of developing ore which 

\ will show a net profit of~ur or five times the cost of development; 

that there is strong probability of proving up many times more than 

that; and that there is a reasonable possibility that it will develop 

into a really big copper mine. We know we have now 20,0~0 to 

40,000 tons of ore which can be mined and shipped at once, with 

copper at present high prices, at a profit of four or five dollars 

a ton, with a very moderate equipment expense, but we have so much 

faith in the ultimate development that we are glad to waive present 

profits and await the proper development of the mine. 

The above is all based on the 1000 feet along the Orizaba 

vein where copper shows. The strong, wide quartz outcrop is con-

tinuous with this for several thousand feet further and whether the 

copper ore is continuous under this is one of the lntere.,lng pos-

sibilities of the property. Also, ultimately, there are interest-

ing possibilities in the other two veins. 

DEVELOP MENT PLAN: 

We propose to confine ourselves at present to the de-

ve10pment of the Orizaba vein. It will be necessary to sink 

a new shaft. OUr estimate is as follows: 

Power line; new equipment and preparation ••••• $ 
600 ft. two-compartment shaft ~ $70 ••••••••••• 
2500 ft. Drifts, Cross-cuts and Raises ~ $16 

on 300 and 600 ft. levels ••••••••••••••••••• 
Diamond Drilling •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

Total •••••••••••.••••••••• $ 

We believe we can do the above for much less. 
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47,850. 
42,000. 

40,000. 
7,000. 

136,850. 



ALTERNATIVE DEVELOPMENT PLAN: 

By stopping the shaft at 300 feet, drifting on the vein 

at that depth, and then at once starting a 100-ton plant, and 

mining ore, our estimate of cost is as follows: 

Power line etc ••••••••••••••••••••• $ 
300-foot shaft ••••••••••••••••••••• 
1200-foot drifts etc ••••••••••••••• 
Mill or Smelter •••••••••••••••••••• 

Total •••••••••••••• $ 

47,850. 
21,000. 
19,200. 
40,000. 

128,080.. 

We favor this last plan because if we can get on the 

present copper market, or any market above 15¢, we can make the 

mine pay development expense below the 300-foot level. 

This ore can be treated by flotation, or concentrated 

into matte in a simple shaft furnace. Mace, of Denver, a manu-

facturer of small furnaces, was, a few years ago, in search of a 

pyrite copper deposit on which he could operate one of his own 

furnaces. He investigated the Orizaba and found it an ideal 

ore for pyritic smelting. We have a copy of his estimate, show-

ing twenty-five thousand dollars as the cost of a 100-ton furnace, 

installed, and eight dollars per ton of ore net profit over all 

expense. 

~ are having flotation tests made now and have no figures 

yet, beyond the mere assurance that the ore is amenable to that 

process. 

Whichever type of plant is picked will be a matter of 

later decision. We should be able in either ,case to earn six 

dollars per ton > on 15¢ copper, with a 100-ton plant. 

FINANCING: 

e propose to turn in a clean title to this mine and take 

a half interest in a company to be formed, the other half to go to 

the contributors of One Hundred and Fifty Thousand Dollars into 
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the Company treasury. On advice, we propose a 500,000 share, 

no par, company, we to take 150,000 shares and the men who put 

up the $150,000. to take 150,000 shares, or one share for each 

dollar. 

We are willing to allow the directors of the proposed 

company to decide on which of the above plans shall be carried 

out, and in case the alternative plan is adopted it is extremely 

unlikely that it will be necessary to raise the entire $150,000. 

In that event we are willing that the men who have already sub

scribed to the 150,000 Dollar fund be entitled to subscribe to 

the balance. 

Phoenix, Arizona, 
March 25, 1929. 
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Re statement. or Dun & Br,dstreet on Allied Min1ng & smelting Co. 

Xotea by G. )It Oolvocoresses . 2L2}/3g • 

.... ' 

{ll I am told that A. S. & R. have adv1sed the looal ottice ot 

Allis Chalmers that they have no record ot Mollohan' s em

ployment 1n any branoh ot tbelrorgan1zat1on. . 

, 
(2) 80 tar as I can learn the only smelting equ1pment acquired 

by th1s oompany 1s en old blast furnace whioh operated at 

Pearoe, Ar1zona (BlacK D1amond Co.) in about 1902. Ross 

purchased this tor 1 ts junk v.alue of $400 or $500 and 

junk: 1 t 1s tor fair. 

(3) cash posttion seems to depend entirely on .nether D. Feurer 

pays up or not. 

Am tol d tha t some truoJters and other 8JIlployees reoen tly 

worldllg at tbe Oriz,abe. are still wa1 tins tor the1r pay and 
h "t.reatenln.g to take .otlon through the labor board. 

;t 

------



CHARLES H. DUNNING 
MINING ENGINEER 

Mr. W. L. Allison, Sr., 
Allison' Steel ' Co., 
Phoenix, Ariz:. 

Dear Bill:-

817 W. Madison st. 
1635 W , EARLL DRIVE 

PHOENIX, ARIZONA 

Dec 11th, 1952 

In regard to the Orizaba Mine I 
have some knoledge but not in great detail. I 
visited the mine twice when I was in the Dept and 
when it was being operated by Brock •• I have also 
talked about it a great deal with Jerry Elliott, 
who made an UBuccesful attempt to operate it during 
the war. 

While I do not recall the details ~n which my 
opinion was based I do retain the impression that 
a moderate diamond drilling program up the gulch to the 
east of the old workings ' should be a worth while but 
very speculative venture. This opinion was shared by 
other engineers. 

The old workings and vicinity have never been 
successful and have very doubtful potentialities. One 
is caught in a trap between having a marginal ore that 
requires a mill, and not having enough to justify a 
mill. There is no reason why development at further depth 
there should show 'an increase in values, or is size 
of the ore lenses. 

However, I do retain the impression, that a much 
more favorable territory exists up the creel - that 
is for orebodies of larger size and more continuity. 
Any drilling program there must be considered as 
highly speculative. I think it is a good gamble if you 
can obtain a deal without pre-payment on any purchase 
price. But I cannot advise that any cash be paid for 
this priveledge. If the present ownership concurs in 
this opinion they should be willing to string along, 
provided you assure them of a moderate amount of drill 
exploration. If they do not concur - and certainly they 
have nothing commercially tangible in the present 
workings - they theil should get rid of the thing for a 
nominal few dollars. 

Sorry I cannot give you more details, 



-----

pi desired ______________ _ 

[rided { To addressee in person ---- I 
To addressee or order ______ Postmaster, per _-<-_______ _ __ 

1'. J. K. Trnman, 
820 It . GO <:ald str •• 
Phoenix. rlz one. 

Donr Slr:-

Undor 

OCTOBER 3r , 1919 m 

eJl8r te oover. We are sending you, 

by re steTed mail, tho following rna s 

\ ork1ngs. tMt you had 1 nod us. 

1. 
2. 
3. 
4. 

blue pri 

blue p1'1 

averag& 

, -

'01 the '10 foot lavel, and 

plan of the 100 foot leval. ~ 

sampl strom the 70 foot lovel, 

aste tmd stringers of une mnlerclal 

In the same mnnner, our 

average assay o~ samples from the 100 foot level WBS 2.82 % 
oopper end on these samples, excluding s.amplas in wante 

~nd strln ra of uDQ~ero181 importance, the Qvorago assay 

I think tho I60kage being fOrWardod nt this 

time holds all tbe m pe tb t you furnisbed us; if not,k1ndly 

let me know t oneo and w will look-up any other mapc that 
-

thoro. m y be. Ir. FerB'tlson 1s st111 hold1ng up his 



m 

1" Qrlzaba 

gs to enter 011 his assay map tha re nl ts obtained on 

the oomposite sample run for-. gola., stlvar ana oopper,. In 

0. few da~ attar we have Ho,e1ved t;hoeomlileted a.ssay map 

I will sand you fnrlher hl U6 p:r1 nte, 

If" the'J"'6 1$ any Wfl1 in vlhioh we <mn be of 

o.oa1stanQe to yw 1n intet'eet1ngother ;parties in the Orizaba 

:p2'operty.- pless6 do not hesitate to call on us. There is 

eortn1nl~ som. · cr~ thora ~1eb b~ possible to 

-min ' and ,ship With prof! t .. partie:ularlr the oop:per mark.et 

go GS somo'Whe.t highor e.G the~a ls

before 'the -enit 01 the 

s end we oould 

fo~ lt and would 

~he most f8votSblG smelting 

v 0neo~r~ development of th& 

Yours ver~ trnl~. 

10/3 

.. 



December 1~, 1951 

Mr~ Dan Garvey 
Recon.true,tioD Finance COl'poraUon 
Goodrich Buildilll 
Phoenix, Aris0l:la 

Dear Friend: 

\ 

In an.wer to your telephone conver.ation, it oecur. to me that maybe you 
people are takinl the wronl attitude reludinl the Orisab. Mine. In other 
word." what 1 am tryba. to teU you ia that 1 don't thbUt U'. lair for you 
people to penaH&e me $1000 to make an examination of the Ori.ab~ Mine .. 
The oaly thinl that 1 Want to do ia to put in about 3 diamond drill hole a, a • 
• ulle.ted by Charles Dwminl. Thi. will probably co.t me in the neilhbor
hood of $Z.OOO and it .eem. to me that in aU fairne •• to both partie. that 
you people .hould live me an option for lZO clay. in which to do this work and 
then if the.e drill bole. prove .athfactory. then of cour.e 1 would want to 
take up my option of $5000 and I would appreciate it very much if you would 
write Mr. Lockwood and .end him a copy of my letter and tell him Ju.t what 
I am planaina on doina and I Can't help but belleve that be will 10 alonl with 
you on a venture of thi. kind. In other word •• you people put up the mine 
to .how 'your aood faith and I will drill three diamond drill hole. with the 
advice of Mr. Dunning and if we proVe up .ometbina with 0\1.1" drill1nl. we 
will both profit by this deal. 

I am alao .endlDI you a letter that I received from Mil. DwmiDI and 1 
think this aho .hould be .ent to Mr. Lockwood. 

Thanldnl you in advance. 1 remain 

WLA/.ef 

Very truly your., 

ALLISON STEEL MANUFACTURING COMPANY 

W. L. Alli.on 
Pre.ident 

P. S. If we decided not to 10 ahead, 1 would live you all of the a •• ay. 
I had taken durina this examination period. 

\ 
, ,. 
" 
\ 

J7t 
/1 
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:1 
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COpy _ ......... --
1935 FINANCIAL S~~'1'EllEIfl 

bUl " mttDsmr. lid .• 

ALLIED MINING &. SIIELTING 00. 

ST , 24;2 1anuary l~, 19.~9 
STATElIElfT 

from Balanoe Sheet ot Nov. 30. 1938: 

Cash 1n Bank 
Aoota. Reo. -D, Fearer 

Total ourrent Assets 
M1n1ng Properties-

ASSftS 

Or1zaba & Beloher4'5t192.~5 
Belmont Group 646.424.53 

Bulld1ngs-Mill !;!b6.0n 
-Smelter 3,149.93 
-C8II1p-orlz be. 700.00 

Power Line & Equipment __________ ' __ 
MaOby. &. Equ1p.ment- 11 67.534.00 

-Smelter 5 J 550 . 94 
-Camp 94 .75 

Ot:flee Furnl ture & Fixtures 
Auto.s & Truoks 

Total Fixed 'ssets at Cost 
Depos1ts- Mt. States Tel. & Tel. 00. 

- ArIzona Industrial Commission 
PrepaId ROlalt1e~ on Craker Option 

Total Prepaid & Deterred Items 
Total Assets 

LIMILITIES 
Aoete. Paya.ble 8S per Sobedule attaohed 
Contracts Pay.-

Fr.. & Cra1te r 
Universal Credit Co. 
G.M.A. Corp. 
Mrs. aarrie L. Sparks 

Soolal Saou.ri ty Taxes Payable 

To'tal Ourrent Liab1l1ti a 

4,54~.71 
865.00 
345.78 
800.00 

Lease & Options Pay .-Arthur Murphy 
-Lill1an Cra"er 

'Total Contingent Liab11i ~i$a 
Capital S\Ook iS8ued 
Cost ot Operations to date as per 

statement attaoh" 
Totel Capital les8 Deflcit 

• . 74.49 
15,829,00 

1,121 ,,61'1.48 

;34g.g:s 
1.500.57 

100.00 
207.36 

22 . 84 

175;000.00 
45,716.~5 

1.000.000.00 

3,'l26.9i 

PHOENIX, ArlZ0I18 
llarloopa Count,' 
'186 Beard Bu.1ldins 

,330.20 

220,716.~5 

Total Liabilities & Net Worth 1,225,181.10 

(S1gned) Deo. 12. 1938 (by) J. B. ROSB~ V1ce-Pres. ' 
Audited by A.W.Crane, Cert1fied ubll0 Acoountant 

Phoenix, Arizona. 
1-1~39 (7) 























I . 

BI J. BEN ROSS AND ALLIED MINING & SlEL'RDlG OOMPAft 
ABR BOlJARD GOLD MINES a . lliCORPORATEll 

Aooordlng to .11. Moriarty ot Central Ar1zona Light 
& Power Company. t be Al11ed Co. built their ' own power l1ne 
f'rom the Power Co. l1ne 'to the Orlzaba IUne. some 4 or t) 
miles, and pres umably th1s llne 1s their oJtn property. Their 
statement gives this a value ot 1500 and possibly the Power 
00. or others mi ght purobese the line ter the value ot the 
poles and wire wb1Qh mlgbt be $400 - $500. 

The Power Co. have refused to put in 'rens!'ormers 
at the Orlzeba Mine until the Al11ed Co. post a deposit or 
bond of 1800 whioh so tar has not been done. 

If sh1pments are being made from the Belmont Group 
belonging to t his Co •• it seems that t h ese might be at.taohed 
and also any or the equipment at the Belmont Mine to whioh the 
Allied Co. have title. 

There may be some equity in their autos and trucks 
valued at 3 .. 058.04 less liens to Universal Oredi t ana G. M. A. 
Corp. aooun.t1ng to 12QO.78 on Dun & Bradstreet statement 
.hieb would leave equity ot185'1.26. 

THE BULLARD GOLD MINE t INC •• as Incorporated in 
Arizona by the Stoddard lnoorporating Co. on Jan. 5th. 1~3~. 
Capital 500.000 share. or .1.00 par value. ' , 

I have reason to believe tbat ;r. Ben Ross 1s an 
off1cer and large stookholder of this Company. wh lob 1 t 
might b~ well ~o ~r.n18bee. (See previous note regard1ng 
sh1pments from Bullard ine.) 
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COpy --

Consolidated rizona Smelting Co ., 

Humboldt , Arizona . 

Dear Sirs : 

• 

Phoenix , ri zona , 

May 31 , 1 91 9 • 

Yours of the 28th just came to hand , and contents 
carefully noted; and I do not see why we cannot cO:cJ.e to s erne 
kind of an agreement on the propositi on , provided you pe ople 
entert9.in int erest enough in the propert y to l'1alCe it worth while . 

I a~ not hard to make a deal vnth , and am ulvmys willing 
to meet the other l)arty half ";"'lay , DJld al\r.,rays ready to help all 
I can in the way of extensions of time , etc ., · and to lighten 
the load when it seems necessary , But there is one thing I 
always have uppermost in ~y dealings , and that is : I will not 
tie up my property to any Person or Company for the sole purpose 
of their tying up the property to hold it vdthout carrying on 
ex loration or other necessary work to be done on the property 
and showing ~ood faith on their .p rt; so that should. we be 
fortunate enough to have any dealings to~ethert this will have 
to be taken into consideration . 

s requ. est ed, I saw .fr . Kil e. Dr. Swetman and lIr . ;r . 
Conel in regt'.rd to their .. )roperties, and will enclose their 
ad reS'3es so y Oll can corres)ond with the::J. direct at any time . 
I think YO'.l c.an make most any kind of a bargain v7ith the HUEJ.apai 
gent , if y ou get h im just ri::;:!1t, b.lt :.11'. Kile is not )artic~:Ilar 

abO"lt doing anythlng u_nless it -172.S a cash offer, ... s he is 
inclined to carryon some more develo r,'lent hims~lf and prove it 
up SO'TIe more. However , I think on a cash basis , bet\1een ." 5 ,000 
and 10 , 000 D wOl11d take it. I ~Tould consider it a good buy 
at that for anyone vh o has use for it, but I presUTIe that you 
would. not want it at any price , unless you became interested in 
the other properties af the district. 

'2he Brett Harte , (a p,old ro) ertyl , and Paloverde 
(b oth hel d by the same part i os) em b e h~d , but t he owners are 
pretty hard to deal with , and want vrhat I should consider more· 
than the properties are "Iorth , e:z:eept probc.:.bly the Po.loverde 
group could be h~d separately on a more reasonable baSiS, and I 
think that probably this is the only part you wo-l.ld care for. 

Tho following u.re t he addresses : 

Cabinet l.1ine ------

Hualape.i .. Tines 

David Kile , 
Commere ial Hot el • 

T . Connell, 
';/i tIl ".fells Fargo Express Co . 



- SUGGES~IONS FOR OPTION .-.,.--

I am prepared ,on the part of m:lself and co- partners , from 
whom I halo power of attorney , to gi ve ml opt ion for a lease and 
bond on the Orizabu Group of lUning Cl aims '-"s soon as you have 
decided thay you are interested enough in them to proceed with 
further investigation , and covering some of the main points as 
follows : 

I --The option to be for a period of 90 days from date , but 
actual work must be begun 'Within 30 days from date of the option , 
namely , the 15th of June , 1919 , as per paragraph 3 , or the option 
will become void and of no effect . 

2--The consideration to be $75 ,000 , to be paid as follows : 
225,000 to be p id on September 15 , 1920 
~)50 ,000 to be paid on or before Sept' . 15 , 1921 

Or these payments may be scattered along to suit purchaser . 

If you should elect to take advantage of my cash offer 
to make full payment by Sept . 15 , 1919 , 'then , and in that case 
all other considerations will become void and of no effect , and 
I vdll immediately execute a deed , together vdth abstract of 
title to the property to the purchaser or purchasers . But the 
cash offer must be taken advantage of within the 90 days , that 
is , by the 15th of September , 1919 , otherwise the purchase price 
will be as above . 

3--You to start operations of getting in supplies on ground 
to commence unwatering shaft preparatory to examination within 
30 days from date of option, and to continue operations until 
examination has been c ·om~)leted . 

4- -If, at any time , during , or at the expiration of the 
opt ion , september 15 , 1919 , you are sat isfied to proceed wi th the 
property , on demand , I will execute contract for lease and bond 
to purchase said property, or deed in escrow in some rhoenix 
Bank to be mutually agreed upon . 

5--After the lease and bond , you will be required to work 
a minimum- of 150 shifts per month , in development and other 
necessary -work to be performed upon the property (except by 
mutual agre,ement) , during the life of the bond or until the first 
payment shall have been made on the property . 

6--0n or before the 15th of September ,1920 , you snall 
signify your intention of completing purchase of Mine , and within 
ten (10) days after that date you shall make the first payment 
on the lUne , and shall place to the credit of J . K. Truman , the 
sum of twenty- five thousand (j25 ,000 ) dlollars in the same bank 
in ?hoenix that holds the escrow papers . The balance, fifty 
thousand ($50,000) dollars .to be paid in twelve (12 ) months 
thereafter , on or before the 15th day of ~eptember , 1921 , thus 
completing the payment of the fine . 

7--No are sOOll1)·e stoped , (except by agreement) , above the 
one hundred foot level of the present working shaft; but al l 
ores taken from drifts , corss-cuts , upraises or winze , together 
~nth all ores opened up below that level , may be taken out and 
shipped to smelter or reduction works as hereafter provided . 

--~------------~'. ------



Page #2 . 

8--.8. certain price to De paid to owners on all ores so 
mined and shipped (either flat rate or % royal ty ) , such settlement 
to be made by the 10th of the month for the month previous , and 
placed to the .credit of J . K. Truman , in the Phoenix Bank above 
Ire'ntioned . The sa.me to be credited to the purchase price of 
the T'Iine and shall be deducted from subsequent payments . 

9-- 11 work sh~ll be done in good ~ line fashion , and in case 
of forfeiture , the shaft and workings shall be returned in good 
c ondi tion , (baring damage by fl. oods , etc ., usual acts of God 
clauses) • 

10--To have the use of the present machinery on the ground 
but if at any time it becomes necessary to change or replace any 
of the present machinery with new , on account of wear and tear 
and inadequate for the work , then in fuat case the same shall be 
come e part of the irine and sheJ..l not be removed fr om the Hine 
in case of forfeitur"e . 

ll - ~n case of relinquishment of forfeiture youare to notify 
me in time to get to the ~ roperty, and shall hold the water 
out a reasonable time , pe~d ing arrival and invest igati on . 

12-- You shall at all times be required to ke"ep posted at the
Mine , notices relieving the owner of all liability for debts or 
darrnges incurred in or around the Hine , and to comply with all 
the laws and regulations of the State in protecting the ~en and 
owner against all liability. 

13--Any fmlure on the part of lessee in not complying with 
any part or parcel of this agreement will render this option or 
lease null and void. 

The UnderSigned or hi 2 agents , shall at all tiQes have aCcess 
to the workings for the purpose of investigation . 

I send the above as a partial guide in your making out any 

papers as to what I will do. I hope th at it vdll meet with your 

approval and. get action on it if you are sufficiently interested 

in the Jll:' operty . But if such is not the cEl.se , I vlill greatly 

appreCiate , if you will notify me at your earliest convenience . 

Yours as above . 



o , 

ate by G. • Oalvoooressea. 

November , 1~3'" 

The aho lng on the ourreao ot this property. r uporta 

by previous operators and reoord ot' few oarloads of ore sh1pped 

to Heyden influenoed the OonBol1dst ad l~rl zona f!me 1 t1ng Company to 

take over th1s mine under ibptlon 1n t tl aUlQr'ler of 1~19. 

One O J my engineers. Claude li'erguaon t 1I8S plaoed 1n· 

oharge ana wo un.stered the ine to the 100' level and oarefully 

resempled the 70' and 100' levels. '.I.'he S88&7 maps and FerSU80n' 6 

r port. wh1ch 'It ro onoe 1n my f11es.appear to have been lost. but 

w111 be . sont later it oan seour oop1ee. 

Our .goneral result were not Gsti st otory ino the 

eversB grade oi' ore exposed on be 70' 1 vel proved to be 6.'15% 

.oopper, h11 on he 100' level the grade bad dropp d to 3.66S 

copper, ano attar I had u sde a personal 1n s~ eot1o ai' th<J nine, 1 t 

seemed best not to oont1nue our invest1 sa t10n ana "e dropped our • 

opt1on 1 thQut unwat ring down to tbo 200 ' level. 

Our gener ' l oonolusion W88 to th effect that the 

better grade ore (. oopper ) "as 1101ted to 15,000 tons or there

sbr)uts nct ~ h8t it would not pay 1;0 reopen and equip the ulne s1noe 

the balano of t he ore body (whiob was · undoubtedly large) would not 

be likely to aVersg bettor than 3 % copper. The looetion was bad, 

ore was extremely hard and work1rg costs ould be b1gb. 

The Bub~equent 8801'1108 of the tl1n ~ by Gohring 800ma 

to have given u much better overr:.ge 8S noted 1n the statement signed 

by bim and oIvor and Golll~1ng bolleved that it t tl ; development of 

the m1x e should bo proper ly oomple ed down tOl-he 500' level they 

would 0, 6n up a reserve of about bOO ,000 tons of b% oro. I oannot 

pe'sonallya ee with tbls opin1on. 

Ve~y reoently th~ mine has been opt1oned througb Artbur 

».rpby. ot i'hoen1 x , to en Ross tmd u •• oalatea, ct'.lSl 6ao J and these 

people .bavu also o;pti >ned or s eked some 17 016111 s in 1 ts vio1ni ty, 

but avo not yet Wl ate.cea the lorkif.l.gs. 



'lle no operators be fa Ubfll doued t HJ 1UI:J8 of oonoeo-

tret,1n thin very bas10 ora no 1 am told that thuy are n got1at1ng 

tbr thy purohase ot' a 2bO ton we.ter-Jaok t oopper bloat turnaoa, 

whioh they 1ntend to ereot and opernte at the mine, sh1pp1ns 8 

oopper matte to somu custom SJ'Iloltor. It secas sOllowhat t1.oubtf111 

that tb s program ~11l actually b o )ut into erre<lt cOls1der1ng t LO 

pre en t 10 'pr10 end unoerta.in futuro of oopper. 

A oompleto anolys1s ot tYlO oar of ore ohlppe4 to Halden 

1n 19le W8S as follows: 

AU. 
AS
Cu. 
Ina. 
c:110 
Fe a 
OaO 
S 

3'1 tons 

0.02 oz.. 
0.2 oz. 
:>.93 " 

33.'1 
32.6 
28.0 
1.0 

23.3 

'6 t,on. 

0.015 oz • . 
0.3'1 oz. 
6.26 ~ 

32.8 
32.0 
27.~ 
0.8 

23.5 

~om hleh.it w111 bo Eeen tlat t,be ore would bo sUit

ablo' for cUr ot s alt1ng but tbe d1s8dvantages ot oper8t1n '~ a. smaU 

smelter a an isolated location &0 r r 1"l"Om railroad 11 ad not be 

disoussed. 



1 olaims ap ear to be worthless. 

orthwest are located the Faolo Verde, :pa.ten 
01 imQ, 4 in number. On theSe olaims there re 
several ' ~pen outs and shafts upwards of 100 feet 
deep. They were all sunk on stringers of w~~te 
quartz Which oarried small bunohes of copper 
sUlphides. 

roe Tru.man states that altogether t 0 car loads 
of ore ere extracted and Shipped by him years ago. 
The ore was sorted and ran yer.y well. The gold values 
being as high as 80.00 per ton. There ie nothing of 
the kind in eight at present . 

~e Bret Ha.rte olaims 11e to the est of the Orizaba 
and are laid out at right angles to the strike of the 
formatIon. They are supposed to Mve values all in 
gold, Theae olaims were not visited, neither were the 
Santa Anna claims adjoining to the south. 

The Cabinet group of clains owned by Mr. David Kyle 
of Phoenix are the south exten io n of the Ori.aba. One 
short tunnel was viSited. ~his tunnel was driven to 
orossout a dopper bearing outcrop showing on the sur
faoe, The mine%Slized section of the outcrop .'re two 
st ingers about one foot ide. Wherehthe tunnel inter
sected the formation. at 20 feet of depth. sulphides 
18" wide were found tn the floor of the orossout and 
a winze of 5 feet was sunk on them. Samples of the best 
of this assayed Au. Ag. Cu. Insol. Fe • 

• 07 1.53 10.56 31.8 2-,9 
.04 .46 5~61 26.6 2.6 

This ore appeared to be a streak of sohist and there is 
no reason, judging by the surfaot to expect it to en-
1ar(l'e or develop into . anything of commercial importanoe. 

The Orizaba camp bas aooomodations in the way ot tent 
houses and Boarding house. suf icient to take care of 
25 or 30 men. in addition there 1s an assay office ana 
a mine office in tent houses and 2 small 3 room bungalo 

Mater for domestic purpoSeS can be obtaiBed from the 100 
foot level where 1tis unwatared. While that work i8 
being done there i8 a limi ted amount of wat ar to be ha.d 
near by. 

There 1s a two oompartment shaft sunk in the 1 ad UJt 
~ of Moores greek and it has workings on the 75 ft~, 
100 ft., and 20ft. levels. The shaft is concreted 
to just belm,'r the 100 ft. level. The workings are said ' 
to make oonsiderable water in the wet seaSons. 

The equipment on the surface includes a hoist gas 
en~jne dri~en. ~icn was used in doing all ot'thiS work-
t a pump bel ted to a separate engine which is su:f'f1oi~nt 

o unwater the 100 foot level. There is also a b&ack
smith Shop, a timber framing Shop am an engine room with 
foundation for compressor and engine. -

. -
Conclusion .; 

" 

The Orizaba camp is 40 miles from Glendale, the natural 
outlet for it. 

For any mine to be valuable in this location depends 
upon transportation, Either the product must be of 
high grade or poSsible of concentration on the spot This 
a pparen t1y is no t true 0 f the Or! za.ba 0 res • S8JIlPle~ on 
the dump: Iron -; Au .02; Ag B; CU 1.34· Insol 34 6. 
fe 28.2; Best ore - Au .04; Ag .56; Cu 8.30 0 I~SOl·30'8. 
fe 2'.6 ' • • 

• 



, 

On the o~het hand developed ore in suffioient quantity 
to ~stlfy the construe tion 6f a railroad would also 
be a solution. 

Unfortunately I do not believe that there are surface 
indications thflt justi~ the hope of any large ore 
depoei ts. 

Report$ of the 100 level however are so glowing that it 
would be ailvisable to unwa.ts:r;o this level to parmi t 0 f 
a thero S3fl.')J>11ng and examination II 

'000 



MDiO BE :r. BEN ROSS 
I 

Residenoe in Ambassador Apartments 
845 North Fourth Avenue 
Phoenix, Arizona 

\5' 
Y 

fJ-
~ 

Apparently out of oity for last weele but is expeoted 
back any day. ~(' 

Phone 3-6380,- oan get no answer during last few ~ I Y 
days. ~~ 

Has been aotively connected with the promotion~~ ~ 
finanoing End operating. or the santa Maria aea.d Mining oempiiny,
working the old Turnbaugh, Pocohontas and other mines on the 
Santa Maria River, and treating ore in a mill at the Gold stan
dard whioh tbey purohased. 

This Company has spent sane $80,000 during the past 
year, largely furnished by a Texas Oil man namea Barrett who 
is highly spoken of. This Company has always met its pay roll 
and local acco,unts. It banks with the Phoenix National. I pre
sume that Roas owns a considerable blook of this stock but 
doubt if it has any oash value. Ross also olaims to have an 
equity in a considerable quantity of bullion from this mine 
which has recently bean sent to the mint. 

In aSSOCiation with H. D. Mollohan and others, Ross 
has taken over the Tonopah Belmont Mine, west of' WiokenbRwg, 
(formerly known a s the McNeill or Washington). and they ara 
operating a small mill Dn that property and makins some ship
ments. The same syndioate also has an option on the Orizaba 
Mine near Blaole Canyon Road which was the subject of my report 
and they bave recently staleed a number of olaims in its vioinity. 

I understand that it is the intention of these people 
to organize a Company to operate the Tonopah and Orlzaba Mines 
and Ross tells me that a sub stan tiel. SUD. of money has been 
plaoed in a California Banle for this purpose but not yet made 
available to the syndicate. The interest of Ross in this syndi
cate might have some value. 

Ross has been driving a good car but I do nGt know 
whether it is his personal property. If he has a local bank 
aocount it is probably with the Phoenix National but I am told 
that his banleing in the past has mostly been done in Fort Worth. 

He has been oonneoted with a large number of oil and 
mining promotions and has raised and spent a lot of' cash at 
various times. 

tfi ~~ ~"i . 
The Santa Maria Co has an offic in the Heard Building, 

Room # '11/ It- Lf~J ro'i ,1\ ~..:. cJ.j1 Co rf, t/2.."., k4., ~ 

~t /1r~~ (t]l-1a.J~~~. 



G. M. 

IN THE SUPERIOR COURT OF THE STATE OP ARIZONA 

IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF ~RIOOPA 

COL V OCORESSES l- ) 

Plain tift, ~ 
) No. 4656'1 

va. l 
J. BEN ROSS. I Defendant. 

) 

This action is brought upon a promissory note to 

which the defendant has plead a failure of consideration. 

The position of the defendant 1s that in his agree

ment ~ith the plaintiff (and which agreement is necessarily 

the foundation of this action). it is expressly provided that 

the report should contain the reports of at least two mining 

engineers who, as plaintiff testified on the stand. examined 

the lower level of the Orizaba property about the year 1919. 

During the trial the plaintiff sought to vary the 

issues as set up by plaintiff by introduCing a written memo

randum of the agreement as signed by both the plaintiff and 

the defendant at the ttme the agreement for making the report 

was executed. This agreement fortifies substantially the case 

of the defendant, and in our judgment makes the defendant 's 

case beyond question. The language of the agreement insofar 

as it relates to the ~eports made in 1919 at p1aintl~r'5 in

stance, 1s as follows: 

"I understand that you will facil! tate this 
work by turning over to me copies of certain maps 
of the underground workings . In preparing my re
port, I w11l use all of the data from my file g1v. 
ing the opinion of other engineers. as well as the 
result of my own investiation of the surface, 
hich I expect to make very promptly . It is under

stood that the mine workings are full of water and 



cannot be sampled. so that the present examination 
w1l1 be confiDed largely to the surt'ttce,and descrIp
tion of the undevground workings will. be based upon 
the report and investigations of others~ whieh will 
lnclude the examination made by me and engineers in 
rq emplor in 1919. n . 

Plaintift's Exhibit "An. 

This qu~tation_ together with the testimony of the 

defendant and of Mr. Mollahan~ estabIl.hea clearlr that it waa 

the reports of these engineers in 1919 'relat1ng to the 200-toot 

level that the defendant desired and bargained for. He already 

had, as he . tes·tifled. full knowledge of everything above the 

200.fo~t level~ His contention in this respect was fortif1ed 

by the testlmony of r. Arthur phy, whose letter giving in 

SUbstantial detail the conditions above the 200·foot level, waa 

introduced In evidence. All of the testimony converges upon 

the one point that all the defendant desired w s "i nftormation 

as to conditions ·on the ZOO-foot level .. and that was to be sup

plied, according to the agreement, by the reports of the engi ... 

neers ho e xamined that level In 1919. 

The qvestlon, therefore, is not whethe~ the r~port 

made by plaIntiff haa any value. as measured by the standards 

of minlng engineers. It Is\\vhether or not the plaIntiff' .ful .... 

tilled his contract by including in his report those reports 

made ·by engineers under his dlrection !n 1919. Such reports 

are missing. The one or two hearsay statements not purporting 

to come from either' of the engineers of the plaintiff In 1919. 

are so vague and inconclusive as not to supply even an approaoh 

t.o the repor.ts which the plaintiff agreed to furnish and for 

whioh he is now seeking payment 1n full. Those reports were 

what the defendant agreed to pay for, and were the only thiQg, 

under the cIrcumstances. that could have been of' value to him. 

Doubtless this Oourt b.a.s had years ot experienoe In 



the observation and examination of reports made by minln8 

engineers. Out of knowledge that 1 cammon to everybody 1n 

a mining country, it is apparent at a glance that the report 

in question lacks the most essential elements of such a report. 

It does not desoribe or refer to a single 
sample taken from the 29G-foot level. 

It does not include the report ot a aingle 
assay made from ores on that level. 

It does not include an assay map o~ any 
portIon or the property. 

It does not give the dimensions of any ore
bod,.. 

It does recite briefly the information con
tained in the maps which were admittedly furnished 
by the defendant himself. 

It contains a sketchy reference to the geology 
of the country hleh the defendant already bad in 
ampler and more satisfactory form. 

It did include the laintiff's estimate of the 
cost of producing copper from the Orlzaba mineJ 
something that the defendant already knew about. 

It did include a charge for reports that the 
plaintIff dId not furnIsh. 

There was an utter failure of proof in behalf of the 

plaintiff, and the agreement of which he himself offered proot, 

finds no support in the evidence. 

Respectfully submitted, 

E. s. CLARK 
Counsel for Be/enaant. 

-3-



MEMO RE TRIAL 

Colvocoresses vs. Ross;, Part 3 of County Court 

Phoenix , Arizona, February 11th, 1939 

.Judge McFarlane of Florence sitting in place of J"udge Spealunan, 

9: 30 A.M. 

Counse1:- For Plaintiff 
For Defendent 

B. B. Shimmel 
E . S. ClarK and Levy 

Shimmel introduced promissory note of August 18th, 1939 

and agreement between parties dated J"uly 26th and also report on 

mine dated July 29th . All identified by Colvocoresses as first 

witness who testified as to conditions under which agreement 

and examination were made and delivery of report to Ross in ex-

change for promissory note, also that he had told Ross from the 

outset of negotiations that he had not peroonally visited the 

200' level of the Orizaba nor had it unwatered during the period 

of his investigation as is fully set forth in report. 

Also testified that Ross had never complained to him 

concerning the lack of positive data concerning the 200' ~ve1 

but had told him over the phone that the said report was worth-

less and of no value to him because it was of no help in raising 

money and particularly because of the statement that it would ccst 

10¢ per pound to produce copper whereas he (Ross) knew that he 

could produce it for 6¢ per pound. 

stated that his report had conformed in all respects 

to his undertaking under the agreement of J"uly 26th,- which agree-

-1-
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ment Clark was heard to say that he had never seen before. Read 

portions of report refeBft1gg to 200' level with statements of 

others in regard to ore and assays. 

Ross testified that he had only contracted to have re

port made on representation that it would embody comp~ te re

ports of two engineers on 200' level with assay maps and had given 

promissory note on false representation that it did contain 

this data. 

Admitted on cross examination that the agreement made 

no specific mention of 200' level nor of any assay maps and also 

provided for an inspecti on of surface of th e property wh i ch was 

all that could then be made as mine was full of water although 

his amended answer had stated that he was then (July '38) doing 

work on two upper levels, 70' and 100'. Responsibility for this 

misstatement was assumed by Clark who said it was his mist€Ke 

in drawing up the answer. 

Ross admitted that he had never made any payment in

cluding the advance fee of $50.00 provided in the agreement, also 

admitted that he had been convicted (i.e. plead guilty) to a 

felony in connection with a mining-swindle. Denied that he had 

criticised report on account of statement re cost of producing 

copper. Admitted that he had never answered repeated demands for 

payment except by telephone conversation. Said that report was 

really intended for benefit o~ other parties including Mollohan . 
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Mollohan testified that he was interested in the 

Orizaba Mine or rather in the Allied Mining and smelting Company 

which now owns it and that report was worthless because it cont ained 

no detailed reports and assay maps of 200' level and said that he 

had gone with Ross to get report at Ross' re~uest but had not 

read report until they were out on the street although -Ross 

admi tted having glanced through it in Plaintiff't s office. 

Denied having ever been indicted or conuicted of a 

felony but admitted having gone to Shimmel's office to try to 

compromise the case. 

Arthur lVIurphy testified that he had been interested in 

the mine and had visited it but had never been underground. Said 

that he did not believe that any assay map of 200' level had 

ever been made and that he had known Truman and would consider 

his statements as reliable. 

Said that any information regarding a mine would have a 

certain but varying value although he considered an assay map to 

be of the utmos t importance. Agreed wi th the Judge the t. Engineer's 

reports varied greatly in character and scope and that some might 

properly be confined only to the surface, geology, etc. On the 

whole his testimony appeared to be favorable to the Plaintiff. 

Shimmel took the stand to relate his conference with 

Mollohan during ~bich Mollohan had never mentioned the 200' level. 

In rebuttal Colvocoresses repeated that the facts con

cerning the 200' level had been fully explained to Ross on occasion 
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of first conference and exactly as they were set forth in 

report and that he had never heard any complaint on this score un

til the amended answer was filed wi th the Court. 

Pointed out that his report consisted of 16 pages and 

th at only brief extrac ts ha d been read at th e trial • 

.Judge MacFarlane remarKed tha t the en tire case seemed 

to hinge on the agreement of July 2mth which established the na

ture of the consideration and that he expected to find for the 

Plaintiff, unless a reading of the report should convince him 

that it did not fulfill the. terms of the agreement. Said tbat he 

was very familiar wi th the law in regard to ftfailure of considera

tion n and felt that this was the only point at issue although he 

had permit t ed a lot of testimony to go in the record rerely for 

the purpose of fully explaining the contention of defendent. 

At request of ClarK, he agreed to postpone his de

cision until after ClarK ha d handed in a brief or memo which 

he promised to submit with"in 5 days, e.e. by Feb. 16th. 



SPECIAL MEMO rOR ROSS TRIAL 

hTO 'Rl-L 
Boss first came to lIlT offloe quite alone on 

Tuesd~, July 26th. 1938 on which -oooasion the arrange-
~~ 

menta ror examination and report on the Orlzaba tine were ~ ~ ~ 

_de and _bodied in the leiter agreement of tbat date whlch ~ 
.a. d1.tatad on tbd 000 .. 1011. • ..,; (~ 

On We4nea@l.., J'u.ly> 27tb. Boas again called al0118 and 

read over and s1gned lA duplicate the Agreement ot lull' 26th.
1
1/' 

one copy ot wbloh he took w1 ih him leaving me the o.rOOn of /m.t) 'f 
'til. 81gMd orlglnal dupllcate .1110b will be offerod in ,81"1- M"fJ 
d.n.... lleen1>1Ite. ho had mada .rranga .... nts for Walter l.8r..-':-en I- ft- . 
to T1s1t the ~roperty wl'h me on the following day and pro-

mised to leave the 150.00 advanoe payment in my ott1oe on 

that day. ( ~ ~ W L' ~ rl- -
July 28th - ·Thursday - I made the examinat10n of 

the surraoe of the Orlza.ba as agreed and 1n oom~D1 with 

Walter l.arsen, returning to PhoenIx that evening. Ross W 
not oallJ.at In¥ offlce nor sen me tbe 50.00 8S prOlfl1sed al

though Mrs. Fountain was in the office all day. 

luly 29th - Friday - Wrote up report on Or1Zaba 

" bleh \1 as tr.naor1bed on a.8 day and tried to get 1n touoh 

w1th BOS8 but tail.ed 'to do $0. 
(as per 1'11e) 

Subsequently .. flir& letters wrl tten to Rosa! and some 

oontel'en08S prior to hur8dal~ August 18th, when Ross oalled 

at lIlY otn.e late in ibe afterAOOll accompanied by Mollohall 

whom I then met tor the first and only time end still pleadIng 



lao k ot oash but 1'al tbtully prom s ins to. pay,. gave 1Ue tho 

promissory no'toot that date payabl on Augus" 25th and 

spe-eltloally reterr1n8 to the Agre$J7l.ent of July 26tb as 

establishing tbe oon&1d&ra'U,on. Gn too t oo.~aelon I 48-

1.11'ere4 to Roae. and Moll-ollIlA 8 oopies ot' ID3' report of JUly S tb 

part.s of wh1ol'1 they read oyer 111 JIJY pre-aenCl8 and w1 th .hioh 

they tl1en ail_ad well set1st1ed and r peatedly promised that 

tull P41ment wQulc]' bee me.ee by August 25th. 

No p'8.ymel1.t wba tever has ever- been made to date. 

4 f/w...d ~ fr1 ~ J-nJ I ~ ..:.- a..-

T I 1-.. 7 ~ ~~ 7k~' . 

IL hwU.. ~ '4.vt- T 1f£ ~;.3#1 t Iu 

h,Z;;L i-L- ~ Un / ~ ~ 

~ ~ ~ b/flj ~"4' ~~/~/¥~ 
tl2- t "'-- -t \ ~<- ~ ~7 ~~ ~ 
A ./t:i.L ~ G.<. L. 

_~/r-~/~.r4 ~l~t. 

{72,. '7' i 'P /t' ~ j;:;i2:L "'I C-Wf / p t:.

Vb/ o!,? g YJL- vt cL..(-II.--t t/, 
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NO'l'lf FOR i4R. B. B.. SHIMMEL 

IN REFEBENCE TO COLVQCORESSES VB. ROSS 

Referrlng speoif1cally to the defendant's amended 

an .. e~ wh10h we d1scussed this morn1ng and 8s1de trom tbe tact 

that the note was given to gua.rantee parmant tor 1!4:1' report 

whioh was made 0 -11 the basis ot the 'firl tten agreement ot July 
-

26th,' of whloh you have a oOPY., and 1n whioh there i8 no 
f' 

referenoe whatever to the 200 tOGt level of the Or1zaba M1ne. 

tbe tacts of the oase are as follows: 

In 1lJ1 conversat1on 'Ill th Mr. Ross on .July 26th 

I expressly and olearly stated tbat I had never personall, 

inspected the 200 1'oot level of tbe Or1zaba Mine and that this 

had not been unwatered by the Consolidated Arizona smelt1ng 

Company nor measured and sampled by my engineers during the 

time tba t lie held an optlon on the property 1n 1919. I t-old 

hlm. very plainly that my In:formatlon in respeot to the 200 toot 

level oame trom a verbal statement: of one of my engineers who 

bad been down the mne in 1918 but bad not taken a1U' samples 

and also from statements made to U8 1n 1.918 aDd 1~19 by ~" w. 
Benni$ who manase4 the opera tiona of the Amster Company an4 by 

theIr JUne SuperIntendent. lOb D. Wanvlg. 

Mr. Ross sa1d that he tully understood tbis s1tuat1on 

and would merely expeot me to repeat., verbal statements 1n 

reference to the 200 toot 1e vel when mald.ng up the report for 

whioh he agreed to pay me $250.00. 



: ...,' 

A portion ot th1s conversation was oyerbeard by . . 
my secretarY'. Mrs. lIarge17FoWlta1a, .bocan oontil'll the aboye 

statement should 1t be neoessary tor ber to do so. 

You w111 have note4 that the report specif10ally 

repeats the above _n t10ned statements regarding the 200 root 

level~ g1v1ng record ot the visit of my engineer. Mr. E. S. 

Sm1 th and the substance o:f the essential representations made 

to us b1 Benn1e and Wanvlg as well 8S by Truman, the owner 

of the property. 

I call your attention. to the tact that the agreement 

spec1fied. tbat a 50..00 payment to cover the est1llated out-ot

pooltet cost of the exam1nation sa to have been made 1n oash 

but wheD. I requested this at the time the agree1llent was 81 gaed 

Ross said that be 41£1 not have the sonay in hls pootet but 

would dell Tel' 1 t 11l oash on the tollow1Ag day to Mrs. Foun ta1D. 

during my absonoe fit, the m1ne~- a prom.1se wh10h be, enttrel1 

tailed to teep. {..., tf.w~ ttL, 
Tbil agreement otJuly 26"'h .aS~1otated in presence 

Rosa an4 s1gned by h1m in du.P11oat~ln presenoe of' IIrs. of Mr. 

:Fountain aad me and Ross took one ot the orlginal duplioate 

coples at that time. 

I might also mention that after taldng cop1es of 

my report at the time that the prom1ssory note was giTen .me. 

Messrs. Ross and Mollohan, wh1le st1ll sitting in my oftice. 

read over portions ot th1s report and expressed their sat1s-
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taotion at ~he manner in which I bad ooyereel the show1ngs on 

the 70 foot and 100 toot levels without making any OODlent 

whatever concerning the statements 1n regard to the 200 foot 

level. I might a1.so state that lIr. Ross 1n personal. oonversa

t10n end by telephone repeatedl,. assured me on several 

ocoas1ons tmt he would pay the not in full and never brought 

up the question of tbe 200 :foot 1 vel at all until the 

Amended Answer was tiled as above. 

GMC:I&F 
laauar.y 23rd, 1~39. 
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IN THE SUPERIOR COURT OF TffE STATE OF ARIZONA 

IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF MARICOPA 

G. M. COLVQCORESSES, ) 
) 

Plaintiff, ) 
) 

vs. ) 
l 

J. BEN ROSS, ) 
) 

Defendant. ) 

----------~---------------) 

No. 46567 

AMENDED ANSWER 

Comes now the defendant above named, and for his 

amended answer to plaintiff's complaint, denies and alleges 

as follow,s: 

I 

Defendant admits the execution of the promissory 

note described in plaintiff's complaint, but denies that there 

was ever any valuable or any other consideration for the execu-

tion of said note, but, on the contrary, alleges that there was 

a total want of consideration, and that the circumstances at-

tending the execution and delivery of said promissory note are 

as follows: 

The plaintiff, prior to the execution of said note, 

stated and represented to defendant that he had caused an exami-

nation to be made by at least two competent mining engineers of 

the 200-foot level of the Orizaba Mine, located in Moore's 

Gulch, Maricopa County, Arizona, and that he had such reports 

available and in his possession; also representing that they 

~ had been made at his instance sometime about the year 1919; 



.' ~ 

'J " 

that when the representations aforesaid were made, sometime 

prior to July 29, 1938, the main shaft in the Orizaba Mine 
;/ 

was filled with water nearly to the 100-foot level, so that, 

without going to a great deal of wor~ and expense, it was im

possible for the defendant to reach or explore the 200-foot 

level; that the plaintiff thereupon agreed that he would ren

der to the defendant a report on said 200-foot level which 

would embody and set forth in full the reports made by said 

two mining engineers about the year 1919; that defendant at 

tha t time did not desire and had no use for a report as to 

the upper levels, as information was already accessible, to 

him and to his employees, as defendant had been in possession 

for the preceding year and was then doing considerable work 

on said upper levels. 

II 

That after plaintiff had prepared the report so 

promised and agreed to be made as aforesaid, he advised the 

defendant thereof, but with the intention of deceiving and fJA~ 

defrauding the defendant. and in order to obtain money ~~'-o . 
him without rendering the agreed consideration therefor, he 

ref~sed ' to deliver 'said report to defendant or even permit 

him to see it, except upon the immediate payment to him of 

Two Hundred Fifty Dollars ($250.00), either in cash or by 

the deli very of a promissory note for tha t sum; that at that. 

time the plaintiff again represented to the defendant that 

~' said report oontained the reports of the two mining engineers 

above referred to. 

-2-
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III 

That the defendant needed said report so that he 

might determine therefrom whether he would be justified in 

gOing to the expense of unwatering the mine down to and 1n-

eluding the 200-foot level; and believing the representations 

of plaintiff that said report contained the reports of said 

-engineers, and relying thereon, and that they were favorable, 
~------

.he delivered to plaintiff the promissory note mentioned in 

his complaint. 

IV 

That during all of the negotiations it was expressly ~ 

agreed and understood between plaintiff and defendant that the 

defendant did not require or desire any report whatsoever on 

the worKings above the 200-foot level. 

v 

Tha t after deli vering said note to plaintiff, the 

defendant examined said report and discovered that the afore

said representations of plaintiff were false; that it did not 

r 

inolude the reports of the two mining engineers aforesaid, and 

did not include any report whatsoever of the 200-foot level, ~ 

and did not in any respect afford to the defendant the infor-

mation that had been promised by the plaintiff, and the so

called report therefore contained nothing of value to the de-

fendant and did not comply in any respect with the agreement 

\ 

of plaintiff, and was, and is, utterly worthless as a report 

on the 200-foot level of the Orizaba Mine;. 



.. , ~ .. 

Wherefore, defendant prays that plaintiff taKe 

nothing by his s aid action, and that defe.ndan t recover his 

co sts herein. 

-STATE OF ARIZONA l ) 
) SS 

COUNTY OF MARICOPA ) 

JOHN M. LEVY 
Attorney for Defendant. 

J. BEN ROSS, first having been duly sworn, deposes 

and says: 

That he is the defendant in the above-entitled 

acti on; 

That he has read the foregoing amended answer and 

knows the contents thereof, and that the allegations and 

denials thereof are true of his own knowledge, and that the 

matters and things in plaintiff's complaint which are he~e-

in deniad under oath are untrue. 

J. BEN BOSS 

Subscribed and sworn to before me, this 21st day 

of January, 1~39. 

ELLEN WATSON 
Notary Public. 

My commission expires June 14, 1940. 

(Seal) 

-4-
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LCLASS OF SE~VICE BESIRED\ 
DOMeSTIC CABLE 

TELEGRAM ~ 
OAYLETTER 

NIGHT 
MESSAGE 

NIGHT 
LETTER 

FULL RATE 

OEFERRED 

, NIGHT 
LETTER 

SHIP 
RADIOGRAM 

C(Q)W'V (Q)lr 

WWre:~T~~~ lOJ~n(Q)N jfIE:lLIE:@]~M 
Patrons eboald check class of service 
desired; otberwise message will be 

traDsmitted as a full-rate 
eommnnieatioll. 

Mr. H. D. Mollohan 
4101 Chestnut 'Avenue 

Long Be aob, c1c1'S \1e 
/ 

, 
August 1st, 1938 

t 

~1 
BEN ROSS SUDDENLY CALLED OUT OF TOWN 'STOP KINDLY TELEGRAPH 

ME $250.00 AS PEB AGftEE.MENT WITH mM AND WILL AIR-MAIL ORIZABA. 

:REPORTs TODAY. 

Oharge tot 

1102 Luhrs Tower . 

G. M. Colvoooresses 
1102 Luhrs Tower 
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KEUC FOR MR. SHIMMEL .BE COLVOCORES~ES VB. ROSS 

lIr to Welter Larsen 1I8S in my office this morn1~. 

He is a mining engineer who Is at present superintendent or 

the operation of the Santa Marla M1n1ng Company but he was 

associated with Mr. J. Ben Ross tor several months and had 

personal charge or ell of the work the t was done tor Ross 

at the Or1zaba Mine prior to AUgust of this year. 

Larsen advises me ver'l positively that ne1ther 

Ross nor any of his associates or employees had ever Wlwater-

ed the Orlzaba shaf'tat any time pr10r to August and that the 

water had stood 'for a long time just as 196 found it, 18 to 20 

reet below the oollar of the shaft.. This confirms my state ... 

mant in respeot to the oonditions at the m1ne and absolutely 

refutes the attidavi t of Ross' in bis AIaended Answer where 

ill ~be last paragraph of Articl.e I he cla1ms that infozmat1on 

regarding the upper le,vels (located 70' and 100' from tbe 

collar of the shatt) was already accessible to him and his 

employees sinoe he was then doing considerable work on the 

sald upper levels. 
,~:: 

;>-

Larsen aglees with me in believing that the watar 
,! . 

he d neyer been 10 ered 1n the Or1zaba shatt at any t1me sinoe 

Gohrlng and McIver unwatered the m1ne to tbe 100' l.evel in 1929. 

It it should ever be neoessary to submit proof' ot 

these po1nts, I am sure that Larsen would testlfy as above a1· 

though I would not want to have him brought down from tbe santa 

Marta Mlne as a witness unless it was necessary to do so. 



JiIDI0 FOB 0. SHllIIIEL 

RECOLVOaO!lXSSEB VB,. BOSS 

1/27/39 

In vlew of Mr. Clarkts statement regarding 'tbe testi

mony ot Mr. 1Lolloban. tbe follow1ng t'aots are 8ubmitted for 

your information: 

I neyer heard of 14r. Mollohan unt1l I visited the 

Or1zaba M1ne on .JulY' 28th. 1938 wben Walter Larsen " who 

accompanied me. mentioned that sueh a man was an associate 

of1. Ben Ross and that be" Mollohan. had v1sited the Orizaba 

property 1n oOJllpan,y with Larsen at aom.e previous time. 

I next beard ot Mollohan through .Mrs. Ross when she 

wlshed me to send my report .1)4 draw 011 Mollohan tor the tee 

and when I refused to do tbia, suggested tbat I telegraph h1a, 

as I d14 in aooordance 1th oopy ot telegram attaohed to thls 

memo. 

_ Mollohan was never 111 1lf¥ at't1ee unt1l August 18th, 1938 

nor had I ever IIlSt him in the meanttae. Be took 110 part what

ever in the negot1ations leading up to the exeoutton ot the 

letter-agreement dated July 26th, 1;38. 
, . 

On August 18th. 1~38. lIr. Boss telephoned in tbe 

morn1ng and 8a1d that be and Yr. Mollohan would oome to my 

oftioe that afternoon and take delivery of the report and man 
payment. They did come in late that atternoon atter ~ secre

tary, Mrs. Fountain, bad lett tor the day but they again 8ald 

that they had no money available to pay for the report nor 

even the t50.00 advanae payment wbloh bad been repeatedly 



promised and they wished me to deliver the report against 

their agreement to make tbe payment atter the report hed b~en 

subml tted to Bome of their assooiates · in Los Angela s who were 

supposed to release the money as soon as the report was in 

thelr possess1on • 

. It was on this occasion th.at Mr • . Ross executed the 
.. 

PrOmissory Note dated August Lath.· 1~38. 

I do no~ recall th t the '200" level of' the Or1zaba_ ~ '-J j'fLG. 

IItne was mentioned in any eonversst1onl prior to my d~A 

111'er1q the rapo" to Rose and his ex6ol1tlon ot the note~ 

Tbe dlacusalon at the.t time wae confined to tbe t.1me and manner 

in _bleh the payment would be made since I was entirely d1s

'gusted beaeuse of the many 11es which Ross bed prev10usly 

told me and post tlvely retuaed todellver the report WltU 

the note was Signed end given to me .. 

A:t'ter ooples of the report were turned over to Ross 

and Mollohan, they reed portions of 1t 1n my ottice and I 

distinctlY remember that Mollohan expressed his pl~asure at 

baying some Information regarding tbe assay yalue of the ore 

on the 10' and 100· levels but I am qu1~e sure the' ne1ther ~ 

be nor Ross ever mentioned the 200· level on this oCC8.sion Y ~ 
nor at any other time during ourpreyious negotia t1ons~ 
is very evident that Rosst Amended Answer and statement in ree. 

. ~ 

gard to his interest in the 200' . level was merely an atter-

thought invented on the cbanoe that this would eaable h1m to 

avo1d tbe pay.entor his obligatlon. 



• 

• 

I call youra'ttentlon to th e text of the .A.mende4 Ans

wer as oompared to the text of the Agreement ot J"uly 26th, 1938 

whlch clearly set ~ortb tbe soope of the services and report 

tbat I .. as to turnish 1n Q01UI1c1erat.1on tor the tee o~ $250.00 

ani 1t appears to me that a caretul oOJllrpariaon ot these would 

indicate that Boss bas ver:t detlnltely oomaltte4 perjU17 

1n swe.rillS tot-be text o~ the AMJl4e4 All.wer. 

GKC:KF 
January 27th, 1939 

-3-
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DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE 

UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT 
OFFICE OF THE CLERK 

NORTHERN DISTRICT OF TEXAS 

Dallas).. ... T exas 
Sept . ~, 1938 

Mr. George M. Colvocoresses 
1102 Luhrs Tower 
Phoenix, Arizona 

Dear ir: 

Replying to your letter of September 26th beg to 
~divse that the sentences which were passed in 
this court in 1936 on the defendants convicted 
of using the mails to defraud in selling stock of 
the E1 Oro Mining Company will cost you $7. 25. 
Upon receipt of a certified check or money order 
for the amount will be glad to forward you the 
copies. 

Yours very truly 

George W. Parker, Clerk 

Bym..:... ~D~-



1i4EIIO Ji"m MR. SHIlIMEL rut COLVOCORESBES VB, ROSS 

l/24/3i 

It any verbal testimony should be requir(!ld in 'this 

case I can swear to the toll.owlng:-

(1) That the only conversations in th1s matter prtor 

to the maklng ot my last examination end report on the said 

property took.: plaoe ln my ott1oe on July 26th. 1938 at whloh 

time the agreement o"f that date was dictated to Mrs. Fountain 

in the presenc. ot Mr. Ross and on July 27th when Mr. Ross 

oalled again to acoept and sign the t 0 original duplioate 

oopies of the letter of a~eement. 

(2) That a part of my obligation as set tor th in 

tbe sa1d agreement was to visl t and examine the surface wortd.ngs 

and presont cond1 tl on ot the property I which visl t was duly 

made wi til my oar and at my expense In company w1 th Mr. Walter 

Larsen on july 28th. 1936. Mr. Larsen was theA or bad pre

viously been 1n the employ of 1Ir. RoBS and aocompan1ed me at 

his requ.est. Suoh a Visit could obviouslY' bave had no possible 

use or value it th defendant's only desire had beeD to se~ura 

1nro~ation conoerning the 200' level ot the m1ne~ as stated 

in Artiole IV ot the defendant's .Amended Answer, since this 

1evel~ to the best of my ~nowledge and be11~f had never been 

aocessible sinee s~e time prior to 191~ and in July 1938, 8a 

stated in the agreement. all of the underground worKings of the 

mine were under water. Tbe inspeotion of the property on July 

28th, 1~38 showed the t water stood in the shaft only a few feet 



• ~ M ',. 

-2-

below the ool1.ar and from information g1 ven me by Boss. LarseJ;l 

end others the shart bad not been unwatered even down to the 

70· level for a long t1me previous and no work: had been done 

underground in the mine dur1ng the past year as i~ted 1n 

the last paragraph ot Art1cle I ot the Amended Answer. 

(3) That all of my representations in reference to 

my knowledge of condl tions on the 200' level of tbis mine were 

exaotly as sst for th in tbe note prepared for you on .January 

23rd, 1939 and that these ere fully cQve red. in my report de ted 

.July 2gtb ., 1938 on pages 2, 6~ 7 & e &:. 12 ,,;bteh report fully 

com.plied .1 th: all of the terms and a.ond! tiona agree4 upon 1n 

verbal oonterence w1 th : _ Ross on July 26th. 1938 and fully 

set forth in the wr1tten letter ... grement o:f that date to wh10b 

r:etereJlce 1s made, i n tbe promissory note 'on which th1s suit 

is based. In the seld agreement there was no spec1rl0 reter-

enoe, wbatever to the 200' level o~ the mine- excepting as this 

was understo"Od to be included in the term "under-ground worJdngs" . 

Mrs. Fountain esn test1fY i1 requlre4:-

{l) That she heard a portion of the conversation 

between Ross and me on July 26th. 1938 incl ucUng my statement 

that n~lther I nor my engineers bad measured or s ampled the 

worldn~ on the 200' level of the mine. 

Al.so that she wrote the let tar of agreemen tat my 

diotation wi th or1g1na·l duplioate wh1ch is 1n your possession. 



-3-

Also that she saw Mr. Ross examine and sign b1s 

8oceptsllOe of the said agreement on July 27th and beard him 

promise to pay the advance tee ot 50.00 which he agreed to 

leave wi th her at my otfice on the following day wben I was 

to be out w1 th Larsen on the examination of the mine end 

promise to pay the balanoe of the tee as soon as the report 

we.a prepared and delivered to h.im. 

j~ . L. 
OKC:MF 

4 ~~o/ 
(~)qc .~~ ~ 
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It! Tlm flU E Ion co~ OF' 1~ 5TA'tR OF A1UZON 

I T AnD FOR Tn comiTY OF RrcOPA 

G. • COLVOCOflE .;.> .... 8, ) 

PlaintIff, ~ 0 46567 
) 

VI. > 
) 

J. BEU ROSS, ) 

t. ~ 
) 

colta1ate or" pI :1nt1tt'u alle ed failure to perform an oral 

agreement nth t be would render to the derendiui't ~.port 

on .aid 200-toot 1e'41 .1 which would embod.y and .at torthln 

f'ull the reports made 07 " 1d two mining ns1n •• r. about the 

"ear 1919. tt "awex-.) FortUnatel,.. 

this "agreomont" VIAS roduoed to wrIting, a fact ot whlcb 

de£'endrmt j counsel 

duoed at the trial. :rt Qontalne no ucb flgeal'llent ae t 

verIfied amended ana or allegee. 

Cont'rontod th his writ! , t $ only po 1t1on 

lett to qetendant was misoonstruotion or It. " After quoting 

rrom the agreement, det.ndantts brief eay (page a): 

nTh qu st1on, therefor ... J ~l.. 1. whether 
O~ not tho pla1nt1tt I'~r111 d hie con
tr at by inoluding 1h his report those 
r porta mad$ "bl englne.re under h1s dl
reotlcn in 1919. It 

,lot only doe tbegreor.1ont Qonta.1n no uch covenant J it 

art 1 t1vol:r .,tato tl at the fJdeacrlpt10n of the under-

ground ork1ns will 'bnsed U}Zop. the report lnve.-

tlgat10n of others .;;.' • It -rhoee "other tt re 1c1.ut;11'led 

a8 lon incers in mploy tn 1910." T report in evl-

-1-



" '" . \ . 

b sed upon the personal in' peet10n 1n 1919 "ot all cQ,eas1ble 

workillS 11 (not the 200-root 'level) b7 p1 1nt1,rr and J. t. 

te, 'our 0111 t ongine r. ' spectln tho BOO-toot lovel, 

tllen an eYer 1 c under Vlatel', it relates • pr.eviows In

apectlon b E. S. m.1th .. fton of ' ongln ere. n' and th 

iufo tion Bl~on to by toro ot~lCl 18 01 the p~.vlou. 

optIon e. In tr1ct coordane & .r1tten agreement, 

pl 1ntU.f r 0 ted on his or-sonal x tlon ttcOnt1D.ed 

largely to the aur£aoo, ft and deacribed " tho underground 

worklnss , n b od ~pon 'tn ~eport an 

other ," bion b7 eng1nf&"l' 1n hi. Gl'l'1PloJ' 

in 1910. 

11', nt now feebl a~rta, pl Intltt'a 

report as"\Ul8 tisr o tori' , ff 1t muet c use it containe 

too muCh or 1nformation and too 11ttl or prognostic tion 

tOl' th p~o8e8 of' tho pro 'tel'. anitelt17 # t Uta.11uren 

WAa not of con 1 r t !on, but r thor of any intention. t

soever on the p t of c1 nclant to p y tor t e erotica he 

ensllBed• 

I 



IN T~' SUPERIOR COURT OF , TR ~ STATE OF RIZOUA 

I A1D FOR THE CO TY OP MlR!COPA 

G. 10 COLVOCORImi.JES, ) 
) 

11ntlf.f) ) o. 4e567 
) , 

va. 
~ JUDOWT 

J. BEN ROSS, ) 

~ nefendant. 
) 
} 

Thin cauoo nvlng come on regulerly tor trial before 

the Court 111thout a j~y, plaintiff nnd d !'enc1ant boing 

presont and represented by coun el" evidence was adduced, 

the e USG SUbmitted, an brief filed, hereupon, it was b1 

the Court ordered that jud~ent be tor plaintiff for th sum 

of' '250.00 with interest and coats .. 

And it appeQri~ to tho Court tbat 1110d 

& Smeltl~ Corporation, corporation, as re~ar11 served 

1n unrlQovs. County, Arizona, with it Qt ~arn18hment duly 

1n this eauee, that 

court; 

it ot garnishment within 

nd thnt the derault 

IV " Tm,llEFORE, IT IS ORDER'P.D AdD ADJUDGED that 

plaintiff recover ot defendant J. Bon Roes, and AllIed "ining 

Smolting CorporatIon, a cor,poratlon t the sum of '250.00. 

together with interest thereon at 6~ per annum trom August 

25, 1938, until paid .. and plalnt1ff's costs taxed in the Bunt 

of " • 
-.....,..~-

Date this ~ d 1 ot February, 1939. 

Approved 9 to fo thl 
day ot February, 1939. -

I 



Charles H. Dunning 
Mining Engineer 

Mr. W. L. Allison, Sr. 
Allison Steel Co. , 
Phoenix, Arizona. 

Dear Bill:-

817 West Madison St. 
1635 W. Earll Dr. 

Phoenix, Arizona 
Dec. 11th, 195Z 

In regard to the Orizaba Mine I have some knowledge but not in great detail. I 
visited the mine twice when I was in the Department and when it was being opera
ted by Brock. I have also talked about it a great deal with Jerry Elliott, who made 
an unsuccessful attempt to operate it during the war. 

While I do not recall th~ details on which my opinion was based I do retain the 
impression that a moderate diamond drilling program up the gulch to the east 
of the old workings should be a worth while but very speculative venture. This 
opinion was shared by other engineers. 

The old workings and vicinity have never been successful and have very doubtful 
potentialities. One is caught in a trap between having a marginal ore that required 
a mill, and not having enough to justify a mill. There is no reason why develop-
m ent at further depth there should show an increase in value s, or is size of the 
ore lenses. 

However, I do retain the impression, that a much more favorable territory exists 
up the creek - that is for orebodies of larger size and more continuity. Any drilling 
program there must be considered as highly speculative. I think it is a good gamble if yc 
can obtain a deal without pre -payment on any purchase price. But I callDot advise 
that any cash be paid for this privilege. If the present ownership concurs in this 
opinion they should be willing to string along, provided you assure them of a moderate 
a mount of drill exploration. If they do not concur - and certainly they have nothing 
commercially tangible in the present workings - they then should get rid of the 
thing for a nominal few dollar s. 

Sorry I cannot give you more details, 

Your s sincerely, 

(Signed) Charle s H. Dunning 

(COPY) 
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COpy -- ..... ~ 
.... - DUNN &; BRADSTREET & INC. 

ALLIED KIllING & seLTIJlG CO. 

David Feuer, Pres. & Treas. 
1. Ben Ross. ·Viae-Pres. 
Kathan Nepl" SScty. 
B. D. Mollohan, General Mgr~ 

em 4: "2 Ootober 12, li3a 
. An Arizona ~orporat1on cbartsred 

t1,000,000, sbares fl. 

PHOENIX. Ar 1zoaa 
Marioopa County 
7~e Heard Buildtng 

sept. 29. 1928. oap1 tallzed as 

Feuer 1s a resident ot Long Beaoh, Calif. wnere reported 1dent1f1e. 
w1th the banking business. \ 

Boss 1s 60, married, or English descent and a tormer resident ot 
Texas. Re 1s generally reoognized as a JIl1n1ng 'eng1neer aAd promoter 
and was so Ident1f1&d in Dalles and :Vort Worth, at latiel" point was 
alao in the 1nsur.noe line. In liS! he organized the Blact Bear IUne 
Co. under ,Ar1zona laws but tbe ult1m.ate outoome ot that Tenture 18 
not known to local author1 ties. In 1934 he 8ssi8ted in the t01'DlsU on 
ot the Mogollon Consolidated tines Co. " also an Arizona oorporat1011 
capitalIzed at $2,500,000 but operatlons direoted from. Dallas. Rosa 
was mentloD8d as Viae-Pres1dent ot the oompany until .July. 1~35 when 
oontrol passed to A. F~ Barrett or Ft. ortb. Reoords ' of the D1striot 
Clerk at Dalles, Texas. disclo as that on Feb. 7, 1936, J. Ben Rosa 
et al were indicted for violatlon.s'of the Seour1tle& Aot ot 1933, 8.Jld 
tor mail traud. Ross was t1ned 5,000 whioh he paid. Just pr10r 
to Ross· ooming to Phoonlx be Was at Mogollon. New Kexioo in obarge 
ot transterring ore from the Mogollon mine to the mIll. 

On Jan. 3. 1~38. Ross wltb others inoorporated the Santa Maria 
MIning Corporation under Arizona Laws with authorized oapital ot 

100.000. shares 1. He holds the oft1ce of Vice-President ot tbat 
oompany. 

Negal likewise resides 1n Long Beaoh, Oalif. where he is reported 
a practloing attorney. 

Molloban 1s aD. engineer and said to have been wi th the Amer10an 
Smelting RefInIng & Mtn1ng Co. in Old Mexioo approx1mately 18 years. 

On Oct. 11, 1938, BOBS clatmed inab1lity to submit detailed state
ment t!ue to the ocmpe.ny t-avln~ just started, ho ever stated machiDe rr 
and equipment would ,.slue at ,100,000 after the smelter is erected. 
Further stated t he oompany owed no bills and has a Casu ~orking aocount 
ot .26,000 on depo81 t 1n a Long :Beach bang. Only a am,all operatins 
acoount 1s retained in a PhoeniX depository. Further stated that the 
oompany bad no indebtedness 8llQ that present oaah work1ng oap1 tal i. 
sutticient tor operations. 

The oompany has aoquired tbe BelJaont Mine at Hassay-amps and the 
Orizabe ' Mine In 'BlaCk Can,on. The former mine consIsts of ten 01a1ms 
ot gold. sllYer, lead and oopper. Tbe Orizaba, tbe oompany owns 16 
ole1ms and has a bond and leass on two. Operations tbus tar nave 
shown copper and gold. 

The oompany 1s now shipp1ng ore trom the Belmont end 18 ereotlr:a.g 
a sm..elter at Or1zaba, Ariz. The smelter wblch has a oapaoity 01' 225 
tons was purchased trom anotber min1ng oonoern and is being mOled to 
the Belmont looation. 

(OONTINUED) 



. . ., . ....,- . . 

ALLIEll lUIIliG& SJ.IELTING CO. 

OB 4: 242 Ooto,ber ~2. 1936 

. .A.f:ta1rs bav been given close' at~nt1on. the manageJ.Q8Ilt i .• 
experienced and apparently the corpo~8.tlon has at its ooaman<1 sutt'1o-

~f' .;~~~ l ·ont orking 'oapi tal. It bas made some outsl.de purchases to dateen4 
suoh obligations have been ta.lten oere Q-t s8~18t8.otorl11. 
10-12-58 (.1 ) - JT Q, 



NOTES RE ORIZABA from talk with Rickard, 10/12/39/ 

The mine is now unwatered to the 200' level and Rickard 

noted the decreased size of the ore body. 

Some mining is in progress and much waste has been brOKen 

wi th the ore which goes to .the blast furnace along wi th ore from the 

dump, thus making t he charge low grade and silicious. 

The Allied Management claim , 90,000 tons of 6% ore blocked 

out in the mine and 10,000 tons of 6% ore on the dump (Hooey) 

Furnace started a few days ago and burned out settling hearth -

two days later. 

Supposed to put thru 400 tons of ore per day but now admit 

that tonnage is nearer 1101 

Matte so far made about 13% copper and have closed contract to 

ship it to the International Smelter at Miami. 

Company finance by Feurer who was cleaned out and got help 

from Berg (L. A. junK dealer) and his son-in-law Simon, who now 

seems to be directing affairs. Very short of funds and must be 

losing money every day. Tried to borrow $~O,OOO from A. S. & R 

which Rickard . refused, International also refused. 

Believe they will be washed up by end of this month. 
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Inte rview wirth 13ill Gohring - 9 /2J /30 ~~{ G: 
~ t -

t- . -1 + 
lJO\7 o\'1ned by 'iohringi am i.~cIvor . 

jJ" t ." ._ .... 

oyer ~ 4) , 000 tons f f~ 5~~ o (pn-e r ore 08n b e- c ol1s-i .. de·rea as 

oba 'ble . Gonr1:ng"s sampling of Upp3:rr revels showed 
. I I 

- t 

cOiJ,fB r 4.7 ,~ where -'erguson's samples only gave .s. tit~le b:t~ 

t th n c' er - an-~io • It will- c-ost- a ~ o1-J.t :-r50 , OOO ·to· cO-mplete t the shaft 
I ' 

which r"ohri ng ha s s Unit 50 r down to the -300 r level E!.nlr to or oss-

cut the orebody and idevelop same on this level , also to connect 
r 

-~ - ,with the pOweI line 0-: the -tl.riz olJa Power C O lll~ ·S.rw , put in~. ~ub!...... 

station and pro p er trsnsiorll1ers . Gohri!,€-, and' Licrvor Vlould be 

\ pre .rs red to give a large control t o parties who 

._ ~ ~th~ ~evelo.PIIl~nt_ work .and operate the p·operty_ •. ~ S.ee sp3 cial 
I 

loeport s . ~ .'.- - +-

- +.- t 



o H I Z A B A ! ALI r E 

J. L. McIver and W. D. Gohring own, ou:brlght, the 

above copper wine. 

J. L. McIver is u dlrt:l otor of the Uni ·ted Eastern 

.1ining Compa ly and i s the orlginul dl scoverer of tha t mine , in 

OatDwu, Ie 1s a veteran mining man. 

VI. B. Gohring is a well known engi neer who has been , 

for twenty years an d more, conlleoted In various capac1 ties with 

the oopper industry of Arizona. 

THL ~INE ; 

The property consists of two patented and six un-

patented olaimL, 1'orty-f1ve Liles ~orth Li f I-hoeni , on the l'w'lboldt 

road, and is t .irty-five It iles from tho Sauta. Fe TIailroad. The 

property i f.i l \) cated on U lOl.l v11y mi noralized ohear-zone in sohist. 
o 

dipping a bout 70 • 'I'hi s 1s strongly nmrked by t. pl'OXUiHen t q\lartz 

outorop stioking out boldly on the surfaoe tlnd in plboes this 1s 

a.cco.lilpanied by a heavy cOPl-lor stain. The owner, Mr. J . K. TrumAn . 

who is al eo t ho original looator, sunk some shallow hol es on this 

and showed up high grade oxidized cop~er ore to a depth of thirty 

feet, at which point massive oopper sulphides appeared . In 1919, 

or thereabouts, Mr . N. L. Amster, of th~ Shannon Copper Cot1pany , 

took an option on the property and sunk a shaft 200 feet deep and 

developed ore on the seventy , one hundred, and two hundred foot 

levels. til'. iIilS ter ran agai l s t a payment on tho property during 

the post war slump t GllU at this time a flood cam.e dOVin the guloh 

and drowned out the mina . Mr" TrumaClts statement is that he was 

reluctant to waive the yayment so when the flood oame Mr. AmBter 

dropped the option. 

In Ootober, 1~28. Mr . lalval' and Mr . Gohring attempted 

to mlwate~ the property, with old equipment on the ground and suo

oeeded in gotting to th o one hundred foot level but no deoper" 

70-FOO'l~ LEVEL: 

We found about 50 ft. along the vein opened up on tbe 

70-foot level in oontinuous high grade sulphide ore. The ore here 
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and on tbe lOO-ft. level 1s a very wiifon pyrite, copper tind iron, 

lntergrained with quartz. On the ?O-foot level it rW1S better than 

six per oent copper. 

lOO-FOO'!' LEVEL: 

On the lOO-ft. level we found the same ore openod up 

for about 125 feet along the ve i n . The fonmation here 1~ well 

sbown ~p by cross-outting . It sho a zone of fifty feet in width 

containing no hing but quartz and the a uovo or e . The ore is very 

oloan and distinot from the quartz, oocurring i n banIs, tbe ldest 

being 10 feet. There are three , possibly four, other bands of 

three to four feet 1n wi dth and altogether there is a m1neable w1dth 

of at The ore i s opened up for 0 length of 120 

feet with the fac es bo t h ways still in ore. 

THE ORE: 

We took numerous samples and think 1his ore will 

aver ..... ge better t lan 5% copper. Samples tak n by Mr. Amstel"s 

superintende nt, shm n on bi s blueprints and suppused to be shovel 

samples as th drifts were run, average 6.~ on the 100-ft. level. 

They shipped nix caI'loads of ore to three different smelters, this 

being ore broken only in dl'ifting on the lOO-ft. level. ThQ owner 

tells us that only one 0::" these ran under 6%. We were able to ob

tain the origiual smelter settlement sheets on two of these oara. 

from the Hayden C'melter. One r an 5.~3% oopper and tille other 6.23~~ t 

with about 60(1 1n gold a nd silver. This is the nost authentio 

guege of t he vt:;tlue of the ore and, oheoking up wi th our own samp11ng, 

we feel we are safe in figuring 57~ as the average of the or c, and 

we use thi s 1n a ll our estimates. 

200-FOOT LJ.;VEL: • 

The Two Hundred foot level we bave never seen and 

nei ther "has the oVi ner who was f:l lay when t h e wrk was done. Heresay 

from " the miLlers is that tbey cut ttlree oro bodies; tha iI there ivas 

more qU8rt~ tban ore on th1d level; and that the riohes "t ore in 

1tht;;) mine oame from. the ZOO-foot. They did oonsiderable vwrk but 

apparently did not drift on the ore as tley did on the 100-foot 

level. 



OTHER VEINS: 

In additi on to this big main vein~ there are two other 

smaller ve i ns , one on e ither side and within a few hundred feet and 

parallel to the Orlzaba vGin and our program cii lls for crosscutting 

to these t eveHtually. OnG of th~m ShOYV B ti00d clpper mineralization 

on the surface and the other, which is cut by a shalloVJ tunael, is 

a heavily leauhed zone full of manganese. 

There is enough or t! in this mine noVi to pay, on any 

oopper prioe abovo l5¢, for extensive developmen t. 

Tb~ heavily oopper stained outorop exists for at least 

a thousand feet I:!ll d the only hole sunk on it shows oontinuously 

good ore. There 1s not the slightest reason why this same ore 

should not exist thr oughout the whole 1000 feet. ~~here is every 

reason to expeot it will oontinue to great depth, for tho surfaoe 

outcrop is strong and big and oontinuous and developments in the 

Bluebell .1no, a very similar mine in t he same rorm~l tlon SOIDe miles 

furtber North , prove thei r best values on the l600-foot level. We 

beli uve we have a reasonable certainty of developing ore whi oh will 

show a net pi:'ofl t 01' four or five times the cost of development; 

that there is strong probubl11ty of proving up many times more than 

that; and that there i s a reasonable pos.sibili ty t hat it Vi 111 develop 

into a really big oopper mine. We know we havI'J now 20,000 to 

40,000 tons of or t. which oan be mined and shipped at onoe. with 

oopper at present high priues, at a profi t of four or l'lvu dollars 

a ton, wi tb a very moderate equipment expense, but we have so much 

faith in the ultimate devEJlopment that we are glad t o waive present 

profits and await the proper development of the mine. 

The above is all based on the 1000 feet along the 

Or1zaba vein where oopper show ~. The strong, wide quartz outorop 

is oontinuous with this lo r several t housand feet furt ber and 

whether the copper' are is oontinuous under this is one of the 1ntel:

esting possib1lities of the prope~y. Also. ultimately, there are 

interest1ng possibilities in the other two veins , 
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DEVELOPMENT PL ' N; 

We pl'opo~e to cOIlf ine ourselves at )resent to tbe de

velopment of the Orizaba vei n . It will be neoessary ~ o sink a new 

shaft. Our estimate is 85 follows: 

Fower line ; new equl pmen t an d prepara ti on •••••. 
600 ft. two-oompartment s aft @ $70 ••••••••••• 
2500 ft. Drifts, ~ross-outs and Rai ses Q 16 

on 300 und 500 ft. levels ••••••••••••••••• 
Di amond Drilling ••••••••... . •.••••.••••••••••• 

47,850. 
42,000. 

40,000. 
7,000J 

, . 
Total ••••••• $ 136;850 • 

. e believe we oa . do the above for ouoh less. 

ALTER.'lATlVE DEVELOPMENT PLAN: 

By stopping the shaft at 300 feet. drifti ng on tbe 

ve in at that depth, and then at once startinib a 100-ton plant. and 

mining ore, our estimate of cost Is as follows: 

Power lin8 eto ••••••••••••••••••••• " •• $ 
300-foot shaft •••••••••••••••••••••••• 
1200-foot drifts €Ito •••••••••••••••••• 
r.1111 or Sme 1 ter •••••••• " ••••• II •••••••• 

47,850. 
2l'OOO.~ 
19,000. 
40,000. 

Tot 1 •• _ ••••••.••••• ~ 128,850. 

i e favor tlli s las t plan because if we oLIn get on the 

present oop!>er market, or' any market above 15¢, we oan make tbe 

mine pay development expense below the 300-foot level. 

This ore oan be treated by flotation, or conoentrated 

into ffibtte in a simple shuft furnace. Maoe, of Denver, a manu

facturer of small furnaces,. was, a feil years ago. in searoh of a 

pyri te cop:}er deposi t on which he oould opera.te ono of his own 

furnaces. Ite i nves tigated the Orizaba and found i t un ideal ore 

for pyri tio snel t1ng. r"Je hav a 'opy of his estim lte, showing 

twenty-five thousand dolla_s as the cost of a lOu-ton furnaoe. in

stalled, und eight dollars per ton of ore net pro ; lt . ove~ all ex-

pense. 

Vie are hav1 ng flota t lon tests ruade ( ow and have llu 

figures yet, beyond the nere a~Burenoe that the ore f! amenable 

to that prooess. 

Whiohever type of plant is piukud \, il1 be a m&t:er of 

later deoibion. We should be able in either oase to earn six 

dollars per ton on 15¢ oopper, with a lOO-ton plant. 



FINANCING: 

We propose to turn 1n 8. olean tltleto this mine and 

t r.l ke a half 1u terest in a COL1P { ny to }fa formed. the other half to 

go to the oor tr1'butors of One Hundred end 1i'1fty Thousand Dollars 

into the Company treasury. On advice, we propone a 5.00,000 share . 

no par, oompany, we to take 150,000 shores and the men vlho :put up 

the 8150,000.00 to take 150.000 shares, or one sLare ,for eaoh dollar. 

We are willing to allow the d1reotors of the proposed 

oompany to deoide on hleh of the above plans sholl be oarried out. 

and in oaso the alternat1ve pl -n i s adopted it i ~ extremely un

likely that 1t will be neoessary to raise the entire 150,000.00. 

In tl:lat event we are willi .g that the men who bave already subsoribed 

to the 150,000 Dollar fund be entitled to subsoribe to the balanoe. 

Phoenix, Ar1zona 
Maroh 25, 192~ 

w. B. OOHRING 

J. L. olVER 
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Orizaba Mine 

Distri at:. 

Property: 

Looation: 

Owner: 

Date 
visi ted~ 

vonsolidated Al':i.zona smelting GO. 

Mine Department 

Blue Hell Mine, 
Mayer, Arizona 
July 8th, 1919. 

Moores uulch, lY1aricopa vounty, Arizona 

Orizaba Mine 

45 miles from ~hoenix, 5 miles ~ast of the Black vanon-

.l:'rescott noad. 

J. K. Trueman 01' .l:'hoenix, Ari z ona 

June 15, 16, and 17 by Mr . J. L. White 

.N OTES 

The country rock is schist dipping west about 70° from 

the horizontal and having a N 57° E strike. ~he schist belt 

according to reports is quite narrow being inclosed ~o the ~ast 

and li eS"G by porphyry .. 

'l'wo very prominate outcroppings are readily traced for 

the full length of the claims and beyond.. J.here is very 11 ttle 

copper showingon ~hese outcllmps whi ch are simply bandss 0 1" schi st 

showing heavy iron sta i ni ng and some quartz. 

The outcrops are par&llell and about 300 feet apart. 

All work of any impo~tan ce has been done on th e hangingwall band 

which has the better indioation of t h e two. 

At the poi nt where th e main shaft has been sunk more 

copper show s than at any other point on the property. in fact 

the only othe~ place where coppe r was seen was in the footwall 

outcrop about 500 feet from the shaft. 

Ile al" the sha f t, the out crop is certainly more pro

misi ng than at any ot her point observed an d very good judgement 

was used i n doing a ll the work here a l t hough the s haft itself 

i .:::. very badly locate d in the center of a gulch having a large 

dra inage basin an d subject to l"loods .. 

~he outcrops as a general thing are not par t icularly 
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promising and where it looks the best it does not seem UID justifY 

the hope for a very large body of ore beneath. 

The group 01' claims l7 in number) lie along the strike 

o f the formation being 4 full claims long and 3 claims wide in 

the center. ~he 3 center claims are patented . 

'1'0 the north are located the Hualapai patented claims. 

There have been two shafts sunk here. ln one of them a crosscut 

at 180 feet passed through a b an d of iron sulphide. Sample 1\1 01 

4371 AU 0, Ag trace, ~u .12%. The other shaft apparently uncovered 

nothin g at all an d as far as can be seen on the surtace, there 

was no good reason tor exp ecting anything more. 

'.L'he tlualapai cla ims appear to be worthle ss. ~2.. 
~ 

Northwest are located the ~alo verde, patented claims, 

4 in number. Un these claims there are several open cuts and 

shafts upwards of 100 feet deep • .L.hey were all sunk on stringers 

of white quartz which carried small bunches of coppaI' sulphides. 

Mr . 'J.'rueman states that altogether two cbrloads of 

ore were extracted and shipped by him years ago. The ore was 

sorted and ran very well. Lhe gol d values be i ng as high as 

~80.00 pe r ton. Lhere is nothing of the ki nd in sight at the 

present . 

The Bret Hart claims l i e to t l1e west of t:re Orizaba 

and are laid ou t at right anga:.es to the str i ke 01' the t ormation. 

'.!.'hey ar e supposed to have values all in gold. .Lhese claims W6re 

not Visited, nei~her were the banta Anna claims adjoining to the 

south. 

The vabinet group of clali.uns owned by Mr. ua'v id K.y le 

of ~hoenix are the south extension of the Orizaba. une shor t 

tunnel was visited. ~his tunnel was driven t o crosscut a cop per 

bearing outcrop showi 19 on the surfa ce • .Lhe mineralized section 

of the outcrop were two stringers about one foot wide. where 

~~ ~ the tunnel intersected the f ormation, at 20 feet of depth, sul-

1lf phides 18" wide were found in the floor of the crosscut and a 

~ ~t wi nze of b f eet was sunk on them. Samples of the best of this 

assayed 
Au .07, 

.04 
Ag 1.53, 

.4.6 
vU 10.56, Insol 3118 , ~e 25.9 

5.61 26.6 25.6 
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~his are appeared to be a streak in the sc hist and there i s no 

reason, judging by the surface to expeot it to enlarge or develop 

into anything of commerIDiial i mportance. 

The Urizaba IJ 8np has aoo ornmoda tions in the way of tent 

houses and .tloardi .i..lg llouse, sufficient to take care 01' 25 or 30 

men, in addition there is an assay of1'ice and a mine orfice in 

tent houses and 2 small 3 room bungalows. 

Water for domestic purposes ca n be obtained from t he 

100 foot level where it is unwatered. while that work is being 

done there is a limited amount of water to be had near by. 

There i s a two compartment shaft sunk in the bed of 

Moores Creek and it has workings on the 75 foot, 100 foot and 200 

.foot levels. The shaft is concreted to just below tfie 100 foot 

level. The workings are said to make considerable water in the 

wet seasons. 

The equipment on t ;.l8 surface iucludes a hoist, gas 

engi ne driven, which was used i n doing all of thi s work; and 

a pump belt ~ d to a separate engine which i s suff i cent to un

water the 100 foot level. ~here is a l so a blacksmith shop, a 

timber frami ng s hop and an engine room with foundation for com

pressor and engine. 

Conclusion 

The Orizaba Camp is 40 miles from Glenda l~ , the natura l 

outlet for 1 t. 

For any mi ne to be valuable i n this loca~ ion dep ends 

upon transportation. Either the pr oduct mus t be of h1gh grade 

or possibl e of concentra tion on the spot. This apparently is 

not true of the Orizaba ores. Sampl es on the durup; Iron - Au 

.02, Ag N , Cu 1.34; Insol 34.6; Fe 28.2; Best ore - Au .04, 

Ag .56, Cu 8.30, Insol 30 .8, Fe 27.6. 

On the other hand dev cl loped ore in sufficent quantity 

to justify the construc.tion of a railroad would also be a solu

tion. 

Hnfor trnlately I do not believe that there are sur

face i ndications mhat justify t he hope of any large are deposits. 
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Repor ts of the 100 level howeve r are so go l wi ng t hat 

i t would be a dvisable ~o unwater this level t o permit of a thor-

ough sampling a nd e xami n a ti on . I 

Very truly, 

(signed ). J. L. WHI'rE , 

Superintendlent. 



DISTRICT 

P~OPERTY 

LOCATION -
OWI~BRS & 
OpMH,TORS 

DATE VISITED 

NOTES 

) 

Canyon, Ari zona. 

Orizaba Mine. 

5 miles east of 's nOint on the Prescott-~hoen1x Auto 
road. \I 8 m le8 south of Canyon. 

Ohief 0 ar, N. L. Amster, Boeton. Mass. John D. anvig,Jr •• 
Superintendent. 

September 27, 1918 by B. S. smith •. 

.ade a partial inspection of the surface and went 
underground with J. K. Truman. the original locator. 
Truman located the pro erty about 30 years ago, ani held 
it until it was optioned or sold to Amster about eight 
months ago, Stated he had spent 20,000 in deTelopment 
work. ~ 

( 
Main development is by shaft with Short level at 80 feet 
depth, and lowest level at 120 feet. About 80 feet of 
drifting and oross outting:at 80 foot level indioates 
two ore bodies, eaoh about 10 feet wide, se~arated by 

15 feet of waste (sohist). Ore is a heavy SUlphide, 
and said to contain here 6 to 8~ oop~er. The 80 foot 
level is Truman." s old work. 

The ore ocours as renl oement lenses in sohist. The 
strike of the formation (and ore bodies) is generally 

about 30 0 east of north. The l2OIfoot level (work 
of the present 0 erators) consists of two drifts 7 
reaohing points about 70 feet south of the shaft and ~10 
drifts north of the shaft, ' the further north faoe being 
about 110 feet from the shaft, The two north drifts 
are oonnected by a oross out the south side of whioh is 
largely in waste (a quartz chimney easily disoernible 
in the outoro ), but the north side of the oross out 
shows a width of 35 feet of ore. oth faoes of tbs 
oross out are in waste, but other ore bodies may 
be1Ond~ All drifts are either in ore or following ore 
on one vall to make better progress in the softer sohist. 
The south drifts are apparently follOwing two streaks of 
ore 6 to 10 feet Wide. separated by a narrow band of 
baRren schist. Truman states that the average grade 

I of all ore enoountered on this level would be around 

r 
5t ~ oopper. Development on the 120 foot level so far 
has, than, proved ore for a l6~h of l80 :r •• ~, wi thj an 
average wi. dthb of perh 1's ,,20 feat. 'ft" IW Ir t 

___ ---~ "" fU ... .... -l J ..(.t ' ••• ) 

There is a strong gosssn outoro ping, showing in many 
ll,f{ 'Plaoes striking 00 per staining. Near the shaft thit 

I outcrop 1s more than 200 feet Wide, but looking Ul' the 
, guloh it oan be seen to split ~nto three separate and 

j ~arrower leads, eaoh holding strong for same 2000 feet 
luntil they disa." ear over the top of the hill. Trwnan 
tates there are good oopper indications in these o~

orops at various points throughout their length, and 
thnt a tunnel he had run (on the other side of the hill 
I believe, and 8 oouple of t housand feet from the 8haft~ 

showed a good width of good grade sulphide ore, but 
somewhat more silioeous than the ore near the shaft, 
which is self-fluxing. ® 
Initial shipments at the rate of 160 tons ner month 
are going to Hayden. The ore is said to run about as 
follows: 

Gold .02 oz. 
Silver () .40 oz. 
Cop er 6.4 % 
Insol.28 .10 
Iron 30 % 
Sulphur 25 % 



Notes on the Orizaba Mine, Oontinu$d. 

There is ap1')8.rently no oxidized ore to speak of and 
no seoondary ore. This holds at least near the shaft 
whiok is sunk in the bottom" of the guloh. A arently 
the underground flo ~ has dissipated the oopl)er as fast 
ag,feached. ' 

The roperty is equipped with a small gasoline hoist 
and pump. Drilling is now by hand 'but a 4-dril1 oom
pressor is being installed. When this is operating, a 
new ahaft is to be sunk With its oollar about 75 feet 
above the bottom of the gulch. 

Ore is hauled to Glendale, about 42 miles distant. by 
6t ton truckee Turkey station is some 8 miles nearer 
but steep grades out that way make the Glendale haul 
essier. 

I ./ ~)tv.~ '" 
+1. --f 

The outorops are parallel and about 300 feet more 
cop~er Shows than at any other point on the property. 
In faot the only other plaoe where copper as seen 
as in the foot-wall outorop about 500 feet from the 

shaft. 

Near t he shaft, t e outorop is oertainly more promising 
than at any other pOint observed and ver good judgment 
was used indoing all the ork here, altho the shaft 
itself 1s very badly located in the center of a gulch 
having a large drain&ge basin and subject to floods. 

. -

The utorops a.s a general thin are not :particularly 
promising and where it looks t h best it does not seem 
to justi fy the hope for a very l arge body of ore beneath. 

The group of clailDB ( .., in number -) 11e alonO' the strike 
of t he formatIon being 4 full claims long and 3 olaims 
Wide in the oenter. The 5 claims in the center are 
patented. 

To the north are located the Hualapai Patented cla.ims. 
There have been two shaft sunk here. In one of them 
a crosscut at 180 feet passed thru a band of iron sul
phide. Sample No. 4371 Au 0, Ag traoe, Cu.o.l2%. The 
other shaft apparently uncovered nothing a~ all and 
as far as can be~seen on the surfaoe, there was no good 
reason for expecting anything more. sample #4371: 
Inso~ 33.8; fee 2'1.'7,. 
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